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Improvement In the ProductIon of "Bien de 

France" on \\r 001. 

_ .  The method now employed for producing 
" bleu de France," consists in boiling the wool 
in a bath containing ferridcyanide of potassi
um, an acid and chloride of tin, until a pure 
blue is produced. During this process a large 
amount of cyanogen is lost as hydrocyanic 
acid. To obviate this loss the process has 
been so modified as to precipitate the whole, 
or the greater part, of the cyanogen upon the 
libres of the wool, in combination with iron. 
This object may be accomplished by adding a 
salt of iron to the bath, by preference the ses
quichloride. The dyeing is performed as fol
lows :-':'he ferridcyanide of potassinm is lirst 
dissolved in the bath, then a small portion of 
the acid to be used, and !el�t;y the chloride of 
tin and iron. The liqui<" is now clear, and 
has a brownish color. The. wool, well wash
ed, is put in while warm, and the bath heated 
to boiling. The wool at once takes a dark 
green color, and, after adding the remainder of 
the acid, becomes, on further boiling, a beau
tiful blue. In this manner, a given shade of 
color was produced with 25 per cent. less fer
rid cyanide than in the usual process. Experi
ments undertaken to ascertain the best pro
portions for adding chloride of iron, proved 
that the maximum effect was given by em
ploying chloride equal to half or three-fourths 
the weight of the ferrocyanide. A larger 
amount gave a fainter color. The chloride 
was solution of iron in muriatic acid, through 
which chlorine has been passed. Less acid is 
here required than in the common process, and 
the tartaric proved most satisfactory. The 
ferridcyanide used must be perfectly free from 
ferrocyanide, oIherwise the addition of sesqui
chloride of iron would determine a precipitate 
of Prussian blue. 

LThe above is from the" Notes by a Practi
cal Chemist" in the" London Artisan." The 
author of said notes appears to be well posted 
up in applied chemistry, and often supplies 
very excellent articles. The article above is 
a description of a modification in dyeing the 
" Royal Blue,"-old Prussian blue. The com
mon method of dyeing this color, is to give 
about one ounce of the yellow prussiate of 
potash to one of wool, along with an ounce of 
tartar and one ounce of the chloride of tin.
These substances are put into the dye kettle 
at 1000 dissolved, and then the wool is put in 
and the liquor brought up to 2120 when the 
goods are taken out and about the same quan
tity of the chloride of tin added; when the 
goods are again entered and the liquor brought 
to a boil, when the beautiful rich blue soon ap. 
pears. Logwood added to the liquor makes a 
dark deep blue. Some recommend preparing 
the goods by boiling them first in a weak so
lution of the nitrate of iron, then washing well 
for the process described. 

In Prussia a patent is granted only flf six l. ;::�Is, and it must be put in operation six .ths aLer having been granted. 
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MARSTON'S BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMS AND PATENT CARTRIDGE. 

� 

The annexed engravings are views of im- I the backward force of the discharge, in the 

I 
ed continually, and rilles from $25 to $100 are 

provements in breech loading lir�-a�ms in� same manner as p:ess�ng �pon t
.
he ap

.
ex of the constructe�. T�is rifle will no doubt arrest 

vented by Wm . W. Marston, of this CLUJ, a.t.c. arch. The combmatlOn IS an mgemous me- the attentIOn oj Mr. J. Chapman, author of 
fd\- which a patent was granted on the sth of chanical device and arrangement. A small ., The American Rille." The question of good 
January (lSil1,) also the cartridge for such round part in front of B, lits behind the cart- lire-arms has been an exciting one for some 
lire arms, invented by Marston & Goodell, pa- ridge and enters the bore of the barrel snugly, time, and at the present moment this rille of 
tented on the lSth of last May (IS52.) Fig- so that it is impossible for any leakage of Mr. Marston is creating quite a stir in the 
ure 1 is a side view of Marston's breech load- lIame or powder to take place. A small hole is capital of France, where Mr. Molton has been 
ing rille; ligure 2 a like view of a breech drilled through the centre of the breech bolt, astonishing the Parisian� with its excellent 
loading pistol; ligure 3 is an inside view of which communicates with the priming hole of qualities in rapidity of loading, length of reach, 
an improved gun-lock; figure 4 is an interior the cap nipple to ignite the powder in the bar- and accuracy of aim. We have no doubt but 
view, showing the patent breech; figure 5 is reI. This sliding breech bolt along with the the breech-loading fire-arm will yet supplant 
a side view of the shell of a patent cartridge, loading lever is a very strong arrangement; no the muzzle loading kind entirely; why should 
and figures 6 and 7 are upright views of two charge of powder can move it in the least.- the ball be rammed down from the top of the 
cartridges of different sizes. The same letters The loading is always uniform without trouble barrel to the bottom to be driven b:tck the old 
refer to like parts. or variation in the result. road again 1 It is not reasonable; no scientific 

It is a most superior and convenient breech- CARTRIDGEs.-The cartridge is composed of argument can be adduced in its favor, but plen-
loading fire-arm, and a very brief description the shell, 5, in which the conical bullet as ty against it. 
will explain it to any person. A, figure 4, is shown in figure 6 is placed and cemented and These rilles can be seen at the store No. 205 
the butt of the barrel, which is let into and se- the rest. filled with powder .. The butt of the Broadway, this cit�= 
cured in the stock; B is the breech bolt. It cartridge is a disc of leather with a small hole An Extraordlnay Lnmp. 

is both ramrod and breech at the same time, in its centre, to let the lIash of the priming cap Among the number of patents recently ta-
and in this consists one of its excellencies. pass through the priming hole into the pow- ken out in England is one by E. Whele, for a 
This breech is now pushed close to the butt der. The edges of the leather disc are greas- candle lamp of very novel character. The 
of the barrel and closes up the orifice of the ed, and the disc of one cartridge is driven Qut lamp has a dial or clock face, and, as the can
bore. To load the rille apply the hand to the by the bullet of the next cartridge, as the said die burns, the hands mark the hours and mi
lever, G, and push it forward towards the part of each cartridge is left behind. Every nutes correctly, and a hammer strikes the 
trigger, H, and the breech, which is a sliding succeeding cartridge, therefore, by driving out time. As a chamber-light for a sick room, it 
bolt, will be drawn back into the end of the the previous leather, cleans out the barrel, so marks the time, and can be set to strike at 
dark recess exhibited, and expose the chamber that rilles using such cartridges never require any given periods, when the patient requires 
for the reception of the cartridge. The car- to be swabbed out, the barrel will shine bright attention. As a night light, it marks the time 
tridge, figure 6, is simply laid in this chamber inside after firing a thousand shots. on a transparent dial, and rings an alarm at 
(which is then open before, as it is now be- LocK.-The lock is of the common, simple, any stated period, and in ten minutes after

hind the breech bolt in figure 4,) and the said and excellent kind, but as applied to this rille, ward extinguishes the candle, or will continue 
breech bolt is made to force the cartridge it affords the means of strengthening the small to strike every second until the party gets out 
into the bore of the barrel by drawing back three legged brace plate screwed over the of bed and stops it; and, if a very heavy 
the lever, G, into the position shown in all the tumbler which operates the hammer. M L are sleeper requires to be roused, it will fire off a 
figures. The rille or pistol is then loaded, and the springs abutting on the tumbler, into the percussion cap. As a table lamp it marks the 
with a cap on the nipple, is ready to be dis- the notches, K, of which the trigger latch, I, time and strikes the hours, and has a regulator 
charged. This is certainly a very simple catehes. The two sides of this lock are rais- and index, by which may be ascertained the 
mode of loading a ritle or pistol, and can be ed flanges, and thus it differs from the com- amount of light and economy of consumption 
done nearly in a second of time. The manner in mon lock, inasmuch as the springs, &c., are of the various candles of different makers. 
which the breech-bolt is operated and main.. contained in it as in a "box ,. the common lock ------�� 

Gao Explo8lon. 
tained snugly in its place exhibits great skill is let into the stock; this one has but to be A rerrible explosion occurred at the Woon-
and ingenuity. The inside of the loading le- screwed to this stock, which differs from any Boeket gas works, on the 31st ult. , by which two 
ver, G, is a small arm, E, which forms .part of other. The cartridges are an excellent inven- men were shockingly burnt, and a portion of 
said lever (which works upon the fulcrum or tion, and the principle of thus loading at the the works completely destroyed. There was 
axis, F,) and on its extremity is a cam groove: breech is certainly the most simple and best a leakage of gas in the purifying house, and 
a pin, C, in the back end of the breech-bolt, yet presented to us. the watchmen incautiously went to the door 
B, passes through this groove, therefore, when Rilles, pistols, and shot guns are now manu- with a lantern, and probably entered or were 
the said breech-bolt is pressed close up to the factured on a large scale, under the eye of the about to do so, when the gas ignited and a 
ball in the barrel bore, the end of it at C, is in inventor, a practical gunsmith, in the factory terrible explosion ensued. The building, 
the same position and combination of arrange- on the corner of Washington and Jane streets, which was of stone

.
, was blown entirely to .J 

ment, as the keystone of an arch, to receive this city. No less than 90 hands are employ_ pieces. 

• 
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II 
[Reported expres,ly for the Scientific American.] 

Lectures on Chemistrv.···No. 3. 
L An abstract of a Lecture on the Atmos. 

phere, delivered before the Mechanics' Insti· 
tute, at Cincinnati, Ohio, by Prof. Chas. W. 
Wright.1 

The following diagram may be taken by 
representing the average composition of the 
air: By volume. By weight. 

Oxygell, 20'55 22'76 
�itrogen, 78'16 76'15 
Vapor of Water, 1'25 1'03 
Carbonic Acid, 0'04 0 06 

100 00 10000 
Besides the above.mentioned constant m· 

gred ients, the general atmosphere is probably 
never free from the presence of minute 
amounts of ammonia, probably the carbonate, 
iodine, and ozone. 

The proportions of oxygen and nitrogen, 
are gene.ally the same from whatever locali· 
ty the air is taken for analysis, but from some 
recent researches on the composition of the 
atmosphere, instituted by Dewey, it appears 
that the proportion of oxygen is greater in 
air taken from the surface ot the sea than it is 
over the land. The difference, however, is 
very slight. 

The quantity of the vapor of water in the 
atmosphere varies with the temperature, be· 
ing greater in summer than in winter. In 
summer the absolute amount of wat�r in the 
air may be very great, and yet the atmosphere 
will appear dry, trom its capacity for mois
ture, being increased by the elevated tempe
rature; and in winter the air may appear 
moist from its capacity for the vapor of water 
being diminished by the low temperature; 
the relative amount of moisture in the last 
case being great, but the absolute quantity 
much less than when the temperature is high. 
er. The moisture ot the atmosphere some
times exists in the form of vesicles, and when 
at great heights constitutes clouds; when near 
the surface of the earth it is "ailed fog. The 
only difference, then, between a cloud and a 
fog, is, that the latter is in contact with the 
surface ot the earth, and the former is high up 
i n  the atmosphere. These vesicles are form. 
ed whenever the air is highly charged with 
moisture, and has its temperature suddenly reo 
duced. This is seen when the warm moist 

air of the Gulf Stream is cooled off the Banks 
of Newfoundland, where probably the tog is 
more dense than in any other place in the 
known world. In the tall and spring naviga. 
tion of our western rivers is frequently inter
rupted by dense fogs. In the fall the land be· 
eomes cold by radiation sooner than the wa
ter in the river, and the capacity of the air 
over it, for moisture, diminishes, consequently 
it condenses the moisture, which is hele.! in 
transparent solution over the water, producing 
a fog. In the spring, on the contrary, the land 
becomes heated- sooner than the water, and 
heats the air in contact with it, increasing the 
amount of moisture in it, which, as it comes 
in contact with the cold water, is condensed 
as vesicles of tog. Thus we see that the fogs 

of spring and fall are not produced in the 
same mannner. 

The amount of carbonic acid in the atmos
phere varies; thus, it is greater in winter than 
in summer, it increases in dry weather, and is 
greater during the night than during the day. 
On high mountains and elevated situations, it 
i. in greater abundance than in valleys and on 
plains. Alter a shower of rain it is less in 
quantity, being dissolved alld carried to the 
earth. In the summer, when the sun is above 
the horizon, it is abstracted from the atmos· 
phere by the green matter of the leaves of 
plants, and an equal volume of oxygen reo 
turned to the air in its stead, and hence its di· 
diminution at that season of the year. The 
carbonic acid is a no less important constitu. 
ent of the atmosphere than oxygen, for with
out it plants cannot grow, it being the tood of 
that class of organized beings. 

It becomes a question, as the above·mell· 
tioned substances are of different weights or 
specific gravities, why they do not separate 
from one another in the order of their densi
ties, forming regular strata-the lighter gas 
resting upon the heavier 1 The reason why 

, ;, . ..... U'''Y "'V - . 

11ci:euiific am£tican. 
it does not occur is, because all gases, so to the Common Council that it is an entire fail
speak, are soluble in one another ; in the same ure, or "a miserable failure," as one of the 
manner as alcohol and water, which, whl'n members termed it. The communication was 
mixed, have no disposition to separate, al· re terred to the Committee on the Fire Depart. 
though water is much the heavier body. This ment. The system will no doubt be aban
mingling of the gaseous elements, in the at- doned at once.- LLowell Couri@r. 
mosphere is called diffusion, aud if it were not [This is bad news j we are not prepared to 
for this very important law of the gases, a say a word in comment, as it is a question of 
city like that of Cincinnati would, in the fact . A Police Telegraph-a visual one-is 
course of a few hours, in the winter time, be soon to be erected in New York, by Robert· 
entirely submerged in an atmosphere of car- son & Miller, upon the principle, we believe, 
bonie acid gas, or "choke-damp," or "the of Bain's Railroad Telegrllph. 
damps," as it is commonly called, which is .-� 

the gas that suffocates persons descending into Manufacture of Iron-· New Process for Making 
Wrought.lron Direct from the Ore. wells and coal pits. In the process of extracting iron from the 

The atmosphp.re possesses within itself the ore, although an object of the utmost conse. 
means of its own purification, and converts all q uence, the aid of science has never been em
decomposing organic matter into carbonic acid, ployed to the high degree that its manufacture 
water, ammonia, and nitric acid. Ozone is would appear to require :-such as it was in probably the principal agent which accom· the days of our fathers, such it is now, few or 
plishes these very important transformations, no material changes having been made in the 
for it is the most powerful oxydizing agent in mode of making iron from the earliest periods 
chemistry, attacking and destroying all orga· of the art. Considering the vast increase in 
nic matter. Thus, then, by the action of the our knowledge of chemistry during the last 
green matter of the leaves of plants, the law half century, it is a great reproach to the iron of the diffusion of gases, and the oxydizing masters of America and England, that while power of ozone, the atmosphere is kept in a all other classes have made such rapid strides state ot eternal identity of composition. 

Hydraulic Ram •• 
MESSRS. EDITORs-In No. 7, page 53, of 

the Scientific American, you appeal to your 
Pennsylvania friends, by whom you doubtless 
mean Mr. Birkinbine and myself, to answer a 
communication you received trom J. D. Rice, 
of Philadelphia j I have waited until this time 
to see what reply Mr. Birkinbine would make 
to this appeal, but as he has made none, I feel 
compelled. in self· defence to state how far 
this commnnication has any reference to me. 
As to the ram at Naples, N. Y., I never had 
any thing to do with it, and the first intima. 
tion I ever had of its not succeeding, was 
through the communication of Mr. Rice. All 
that I had to do with the ram at Girard Col. 
lege, was to calculate and make a draught of 
the curve of qui�kest descent for the driving 
pipe ; this I did at the req uest of Mr. Hen. 
ry Tatham, who took a deep interest in 
the concern, and recommended the works 
to be erected, and through whom I sent the 
calculations and draught to Mr. Birkinbine, 
who, I infer from letters I received from him 
afterwards, laid it out accordingly. I under. 
stand, by those who ought to know, that this 
ram was discontinued only on account of the 
feed· water becoming too small for the increas. 
ed demand , and not to anything depending on 
eIther Mr. Birkinbine or myself. If I have sta. 
ted, above, anything mcorrect, Mr. Birkinbine 
can correct me. JOSEPH C. STRODE. 

��---
Remarkable Escape. 

The Reading (Pa.) Journal states that a 
young man of that bor()ugh, a printer, whil e 
paying a visit to certain iron ore mines in that 
vicinity, undertook to descend a perpendicular 
shaft, some eighty. five feet to the first landing, 
by means of a hucket and windlass. When 
let down, however, about ten teet, the bucket 
struck an obstruction, and was suddenly over
turned, throwing the young man out, but for
tunately feet foremost, which position he kept 
the whole seventy-five teet to the bottom. 
striking upon some boards covering a deep pit 
of water, which broke his fall and saved his 
life. He was slightly scratched and bruised 
by striking the sides of the shaft, but was oth
erwise unhurt . 

iSteam Fire Engine. 

in the onward progress of improvement they 

alone have remained quiescent, content to go 
on in the same hum· drum manner trom one 
generation to another. This apathy, we are 
glad to find. has been at last broken into. and 
a new era of iron· making is about to be inau· 
gurated, in which, we are proud to say, our 
country will take the lead. A new process 
for making wrought. iron direct from the ore, 
independently of the usual introductory melt· 
inl( into pigs, has been discovered by Mr. Jas. 
Renton, of Newark, N. J., who has taken 
measures to secure a patent for the same. A 
company, with a capital of $100,000. have 
been formed for the purpose of carrying on 
the manufacture, and buildings have been in 
part erected on the Passaic River, at the foot 
of Parker street, Newark, where the process 
has been now in successful operation for seve· 
ral weeks. The results of these experiments 
have been such as are fully conclusive 01 the 
ad vantages offered by this ne w method: a 
good quality of wrought. iron can be made di· 
rect from the ore, by which an immense sa· 
ving in the ordinary manner of using pIg.iron 
is effected. 

The process is fouuded upon truly scientific 
principles, and supersedes the necessity of pre· 
viously melting into pig. iron, as the ore cnn 
be made immediately into blooms, an advan· 
tage which will be immediately appreciated 
by all interested in the manufacture of iron. 
We have personally visited the place and can. 
therefore, speak more confidently on the sub· 
ject ; during our stay we saw the operatIOn 
carried on, and marked the time required for 
making the iron, which was at the rate of a 
ton per day, of twelve hours,-3 blooms 01 
over 70 Ibs. each, having been made in about 
an hour. An improvement like this, on the 
old· tashioned slow and expensive process, by 
which the ore or metal has to undergo two 
successive exposures in the furnace before it 
can be made into wrought-iron is a great tri
umph of American skill, we hasten, therefore, 
to record the event, aud doubt not that other 
countries, as well as our own, will vie with 
each other in laying hold of the benefit coT).' 
ferred upon our times by the consequent eco· 
nomy that is now presented to their notice. 
Any description of fuel-wood or coal, both 
authracite and bituminous, can be indifferently 
employed for heating the furnace, and with 
nearly equal advantage. Further particulars 
llllay be known by letter or otherwise, address. 
ed to the above-named gentleman. 

---==:::>.==--
Letter from China. 
CANTON, China, Aug. 7, 1852. 

india rubber ever been tried as a coveringfor 
the inking rollers of the printing press, in place 
of com position 1 Will it answer � 

By answering these queries in your columns 
you will much oblige one pledged to benefit 
mankind to the extent of his ability. 

Yours, &c. D. VROOMAN. 
LThe daguerreotypes on glass which we 

have seen, would not answer for the magie 
lantern. 

The Rice Hulling Mills, employed in Sonth 
Carolina-an improved one being patented by 
P. M«Kinlay, of Charleston, last year-are 
simply beetles working in a close chamber, 
and made to pound the rice. 

India rubber has been tried for printers' 
rollers, but it does not answer the purpose like 
the kind made out of molasses and glue. 

It is our opinion that the Scientific Ameri
can finds its way into more families than any 
other paper (except it may be some religious 
ones) in the world. We have a subscriber in 
the capital of Siam-and here is one in Can
ton ; and in many curious nooks and corners 
of the world, the contents of our columns are 
discussed weekly by men-the intelligent few 
-scattered among the people of different na
tions, kindred . and tongues. 

Heating Waler for iSteam Engine •• 
Two gentlemen in France have patented an 

apparatus that promises to be of much use in 
economizing the fuel for hig h pressure engines. 
The plan consists in conducting the steam, at· 
ter its action on the piston, into a close vessel, 
which likewise holds the cold water intended 
for the boiler: this latter rapidly acquires, by 
the condeneation, a temperature of 980 or 100" 
centigrade. The water is then conducted into 
another vessel, in which it deposits the earthy 
particles and other extraneous substances, that 
it may contain before entering the boiler.
This arraogement presents the ad vantage of 
forming much less calcareous deposit, and of 
not obliging the boilers to be so often cleaned 

Fire Damp Exploolon .. 

An explosion of fire damp took place last 
week in Mr. P. FD$arty' s  colliery, at West 
Wood, Pa., burning eight-pet'S<lns, se:Ve>:al only 
slightly but three badly, one of them has since 
died. The explosion, according to the" Potts
ville Miners' Journal," was caused by sheer 
carlessness-the colliery had not been worked 
for several days, and while in the act of 
cleansing the breast of the foul air that had 
been collected, a common lamp was taken di
rectly into the current of foul air which caused 
the explosion. 

The Iron Trade Flourllhlng. 

The Montour Rolling Mill, in Pennsylva
nia, is now running up to her utmost capacity, 
on heavy rails. The Rough and Ready Roll
ing Mill is running on small rails and mer
chant iron. Three anthracite furnaces are in 
blast in this region, and two more, lately reo 
paired and enlarged, wil l  be blown in next 
week. Two others are to be enlarged and 
repaired, as soon as may be, and put in blast. 
This will make seven anthracite furnaces in 
this vicinity, and the hot blast fixtures. lately 
arranged and to be arranged, are put up with 
a view to the building of two more furnaces. 
"When these improvements are completed," 
says the Danville Intellige�cer, "we will 
have nine anthracite furnaces in this vicinity 
supposed to be the best location for making 
iron in the world. The Montour Company 
are now laying the foundation for another 
rolling mill, 200 feet long, with a view to 
doubling their capacity to make railroad iron. 
These, and other improvements going on 
here, once completed, it will be idle tor any 
other iron region in the United States to 
show tacilities for the manufacture ot iron 
equal fo those of Danville." 

iSalt of f'.olo1.. 

The municipal corporation of Cincinnati 
have just had constructed for use in extin· 
guishing fires, a steam fire-,mgine ; and at a 
public trial of it it has proved entirely suc· 
cessful. It throws six streams of water by 
steam power, works constantly, and steam 
can be generated in five minutes, and kept up 
without difficulty for any length of time. It 
is dra wn by horses, assisted by the power of 
the machinery.- LExchange. 

[Mr. Ericsson constructed such an engine 
for this city years ago: it iii illustrated in Ew
bank's Hydraulics, and there was one illustra
ted in our last volume. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have seen it stated 
that daguerreotypes have been taken on glass 
plates, and wish to ascertain whether the coat· 
ing renders them opaque, so that they would 
not answer to be used in the place of paintings 
in a magIc lantern. It they could be so used 
it would increase the facilities for communica
ting truth and science to this people, especial
ly in phy&iology ar.d natural history. I wish, 
also, to learn the most approved and least ex· 
pensive method of clealling rice in the United 
States ; the method here is quite primitive, 
and leaves the process half completed. Has 

A double salt of hyposulphite of gold and 
of soda, known by French daguerreotypists as 
the" salt of gold," has been lately obtained, 
says the" Lumiere," by a French chemist, M. 
Engler, of the greatest purity and perfectly 
white. 

The Fire Telegraph of Boston. 

The new Fire Alarm Sy stem in Boston does 
not work well at all. The Secretary of the 
Board of Engineers sent a communication to 

The total loss of property by nres in Cali
fornia during the past three years, is estima
ted at sixty.six millions of dollars-more 
than has been destroyed by fire in all the rest 
of tho U"�d S .... 'WI tho .... ton '� 
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MachlDeJ'y an" Tool ... they are.-PrlntIDc 

Pre_ 

(Oontlnued from pale 123.1 
POWER PREss-Perhaps no branch of ma

chinery has made more recent progress in im
provement than that which is employed by 
the printer j the liberal patronage of the news
paper press of our country having greatly con
tributed to this advancement of the mighty 
promoter of modem civilization. When the 
printing press is mentioned, the mind of every 
American instantly reverts to that kind of 
press which has c:eated so great a revolution 
in typographical machinerv,-we shall, there
fore, first direct attention to what may bs call
ed "the model press for rapid printing," viz., 
Hoe's Power- Press. 

In every process which may be adopted for 
printing, we find that there are several dis
tinct operations to be executed: it is necessa
ry to apply the ink to the faees of the type, 
which must be done in such a manner th .. t 
the ink shall be spread uniformly; the sheet 
of paper must be so plaeed as to receive the 
impression of the type, and that, too, with a 
due regard to the appearance of the margin j 
the paper must be forced down upon the form 
of type by a pressure sufficiently powerful to 
enable it to receive the printed characters, but 
not enough to cause the type to injure it, in the 
last place, the paper, when printed, must be 
withdrawn from the form and laid upon a ta
ble. The exigency that requires a machine 
of such wondrous capability as the modern 
newspaper press is therefore soon explained. 
The principal item in the expense of printing 
is the type-setting or composing, hence it is 
necessary to print the whole of an impression 
from one form, and consequently only one ma
chine can be used, to print at least one side of 
a sheet j perhaps this is no very great defect 
in book-work, but for newspapers which must, 
in many cases, be all struck off in the course 
of two or three hours at the utmost, a rapid 
printing press is of the utmost importance. 
There is, however, a certain limit to the capa
bility of printing machines which merely in
creasing the velocity of the movements would 
not suffice to overcome. What we allude to 
is the fact that the sheets of paper must be 
delivered, one by one, to the machine by an 
attendant, but this manipulation, for a large 
newspaper, cannot be well done at a faster 
rate than twenty-five per minute, or fifteen 
hundred per hour. This apparently insur
mountable obstacle is overcome in Hoe's re
volving type cylinder press, by causing the 
type to have a circular motion instead of the 
usual horizontal reciprocating motion j the 
same principle ha, also been adopted by Ap
plegath, an English manufacturer and paten
tee, in constructing presses for some London 
journals, but with this difference, that the lat
ter places the axis of the type cylinder in a 
vertical Jl98ition, whereas, in those of Hoe, 
it is horizontal, which is certainly a pre

ferable construction, as all who have had ex
perience in vertical shafts rotating at a great 
velocity will allow. Besides, Applegath's 
arrangement entails other defects, as will here
after be shown j indeed, if we may judge by 
a very recent patent of that maker, he is him
self of this opinion. It is not, however, our 
intention to enter minutely into the respective 
merits of these two machines, in their gene
ral principles they are manifestly similar, the 
main difference being in the already-mention
ed arrangement. We shall, therefore, resume 
our subject with a description of Hoe's print. 
ing press, to which the claim of superiority 
must be awarded by every unprejudiced per
son, over its English competitor. The follow
ing i. the manner in which it is arranged :-

The columns of type are firmly secured in 
position upon strong beds, which are then fas
tened on the circumfp.rence of the type cylin
der j around this latter are placed the drums 
or cylinders intended to carry the sheets of 
pap"r, and which, in number, vary trom four 
to eight. All the drums are supported in 
bearings on a substantial frame, and those for 
the paper are driven, through the agency ot 
geared wheels, by the type cylinder, so that 
their surfaces revolve at the same velocity· as 
the periphery of the latter·. It will now be 
easily understood that a sheet of :paper, being 
supplied to one of these drums, the latter will �_ :::r� it 118 in the ordinary power· presses; and .:;ing the paper around, encounter in its 
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course the type-form on the large drum whieh 
is likewise revolving, and the two being thus 
in close contact, the paper is impressed. The 
sheet is then released from the paper cylinder 
and carried away by a series of endless tapes, 
which conduct it to a self-acting flyer, this 
latter receives the paper, and, at the proper 
moment, by the impulse of the machinery, 
folds down and plaees it on a board, to be re
moved at the leisure of the attendant. The 
contrivance of the flyer is another material 
point in which Hoe's press is superior to that 
of Applegath, who employs a fly-boy for 
each paper cylinder, to take charge of the 
printed sheet and lay it down smoothly with 
the others-a duty that, as we have just ex
plaiD':Jd, is performed by Hoe's press itselt, 
without any attelJdant. 

We have described the action of one paper 
cy linder, but, as a matter of course, there are 
several of these, and it is evident that they all 
will have a similar action during the revolu
tion of the type drum, so that from 4 to 8 eo
pies,' aecording to the number of cylinders, 
will·be printed on one side during a revolu
tion ot the form. Such is a brief desr.ription 
of this part of the machinery, but it is need
less to .mention that there is also a variety of 
details which are necessary to insure the cor
rect working of the cylinders. For although 
the paper drums revolve constantly, and 
therefore make several revolutions during one 
revolution of the type, yet they must not be 
allowed to grasp the paper until the form ap· 
proaches them, tor it must be observell that 
the beds on which the type are placed occupy 
only a portion of the cylinder's periphery. 
Again, in the teeding process, Applegath's 
press is inferior to Hoe's, the vertical arrange
ment invol vin" the necessity of expensive feed
ing machinery for the attendant standing at 
a sloping desk in the usual manner, pushes tor
ward the paper, sheet by sheet, towards the 
fingers of the machine, which seize upon the 
paper; and with h'lTizontal cylinders this is 
done by delivering the paper to the drums, 
except when there are eight cylinders in 
which case the feeding apparatus is rather 
mOle complex, in order that the pressmell may 
not be in each other's way. Contrast this ar. 
rangement with the vertical mode 01 construc
tion, and you find that, in the latter, the pa
per must be first drawn down in a vertical di
rection between tapes, until its edges corres
pond with the position of the form of type on 
the printing cylinder. wheR arrived atthis po
sition, its vertical motion is stopped by a self
acting feeding apparatus, and it begins to move 
horizontally, aud is thus carried towards the 
type. 

The difficulty of preventing the type from 
being displaoed by the rapidity with which 
the 10rm is whirled round must occur to every 
one, this apparent defect is surmounted in Hoe's 
improved power-press by an ingenious device. 
The ordinary chase is not at all used, but the 
type is placed on stout iron beds, which are 
turned so as to torm segments of the type ey
linder with broad slots cut in them j in these 
latter slide pieces ot brass, so that when the 
columns of type are placed on the bed they 
are firmly held by the column rules, which 
are of steel and so made as to act like wedges, 
the lower part also fitting in the slots between 
the brass pieces, so that when the whole is 
tightened up by set screwl! it is impossible for 
the form to shift. Not the least original pan 
of this machine is the arrangement for inking, 
the ink fountain, and the usual inking appara
tus are fixed at the lower part of the frame, 
and on that part of the type cylinder which 
is not occupied by the form are placed inking 
beds, which make a "distributing table," so 
that as the 'cylinder revolves, a roller trans
fers the ink onto this distributing bed, which, 
continuing its rotation, imparts the ink to roll
ers disposed around the framing. The inking 
rollers are forced against the type when it ap
proaches their locality, so that the form re
ceives a fresh supply of ink, previouslY to im
pressing each sheet. It is obvious that the 
distributing surface must be of less diameter 
than the type surface, and also that the roller 
which supplies the former with ink from th" 
fountain, must be depre$sed when the type is 
about to pass it, so that they may not come in 
contact. 

(To be Oontinued.) 

Obtlervation. Relative to the E1eotro-Chemleal 
Propertlel of B.,drogen. 

The follOWIng paper was lately read before 
the French Academy of Science: 

It is known that when two sheets of plati
num have been previously placed in contact, 
one with hydrogen gas and the other with ox
ygen, and are immersed in water mixed with 
sulphuric acid, they constitute, momentarily, 
a voltaic pair-the sheet covered with hydro
gen serving as the zinc side of an ordinary 
pair. By arranging on the conducting liquid 
two tubes, half filled, one with hydrogen the 
other with oxygen, and immersing the sheets 
of platinum partly in the liquid and partly in 
one of the gases, the pair gives out electricity 
until there is no more gas in the tubes. By 
uniting several pairs, there is formed what has 
been called a gas battery j it is worthy of no
tice that in this battery, when the circuit is 
closed, the gases contained in the tubes of each 
pair diminish in volume, the hydrogen twice 
as rapidly as the oxygen, so that the re-com
position of water is operated in each element 
Many eminent philosophers-Faraday among 
others-bave directed their attention to this 
subject, and their experiments prove that the 
probable cause of the disengagement of elec
tricity is the combination of the oxygeli dis
solved in the liquid with the hydrogen adhe
ring to the platinum by the intervention of this 
metal. The oxygen ad hering t� the second 
sheet is therefore only opposed to the polari
zation that would be produced by carrying 
over this sheet, the hydrogen that proceeds 
from the decomposition of the conducting li· 
quid. Therefore the platinum, like other so· 
lid bodies employed under some cireumstan
ces, instead of this metal, is only the medium 
that determines the combination of the gases, 
and permits the circulation ot electricity. It 
appears from tbis that the nature of the con
ducting liquids, must have an influence on the 
development of electricity, and the new re
sulta that are found mentioned in that part 01 
the treatise of M. Edmond Becquerel, which 
speaks of the action of hydrogen on the chlo
ride of. gold as well as in that entitled" elec
tric eurrent developed," confirm the truth of 
this aSlertion. The following experiment is 
corroborative of the.first :-If a tube of very 
srr.all diameter, filled with hydrogen gas, be 
placed in a vessel containing a concentrated 
solution of chloride of gold, at the end of a 
few days the temperature not having sensibly 
varied the level of the chloride of gold, inside, 
the tube will be very little different from 
what it was at first. Then introduce a piece 
of platinum wire, one part in the gas and the 
other part with its extremity, immersed in the 
ehloride of gold j the gas is seen slowly to di
minish in volume, and even at the end of a 
certain time to disappear completely, when 
the platinum wire rises to the top, but at the 
same time as the hydrogen gas disappeared, 
gold is precipitated in the rretallic state on 
that part ot the platinum wire immersed in 
the ehloride. It is to be observed that the 
liquid does not contain, in solution, any plati
num, therefore it is not acted upon by the neu
tral chloride of gold, at least as tar as analysis 
proves j moreover, the exterior air is not an 
agent in the manifestation of the phenomenon, 
since it is produced likewise in close vessels_ 
To be able to judge ot the different results ob
tained. M. Becquerel gives the following con
clusions :-

1st. Platinum wire that does not reduce a 
neutral solution of chloride of gold, may ac
quire this property when the solution is pla
ced in contact with hydrogen gas, and the 
wire immersed partly in the gas and partly in 
the solution j gold is precipitated in the me
tallic state on that part of the wire immersed 
in the liquid, and the gas is abserbed while 
the deposit is going on. 

2nd. This action is manifested equally in 
close vessels not exposed to atmospheric in
fluence. As the liquid, after the re- action, 
does not contain any platinum in the solution, 
it results that the metal undergoes no altera
tion-that it only serves as a conductor, and 
it acts only by its pressure. These experi
ments appear to prove that in this circum· 
stance there is produced, between a liquid and 
a. gas . (the chloride of gold and . hydrogen) , 
when platinum is present, an action of the 
same kind as between oxygen and hydrogen, 
under the influence of the same metal. 

3rd. A piece of wire, with a sheet of gold 
under the 8I1me conditions, does nor furnish 
any noticeable effect. 

4. A voltaic pair may be formed with a sin
gle liquid, two sheets of platinum and one gas 
(bydrogen) , but this latter to be in contact 

with one of the sheets and the liquid; by 
uniting several pairs there is then a ga.s batte
ry composed of a single gas, one metal and 
one liquid. Hitherto it had been laid down 
as a law, that with the platinum and acid so
lution, two gases (oxygen and hyclrogen) were 
necessary to obtain this result j only the ele
ments of the battery formed with the chloride 
of gold, have a fellbler inte�ity of action than 
the usual gas pairs. 

5th. The solution of chloride of gold, che
mically pure, may therefore be considered de
finitively as superseding the acid solution and 
oxygen in the g!S battery. The remarkable 
effects that are manifested in this circumstance 
should not be confounded with those that 
would be produced by certain gaseous solu
tions or liquids, such as nitric acid absorbing 
hydrogen at the ordinary temperature, with
out the appliance of platinum. 

�or the Scieutillo American 
Beat-Some of lis Ell'ects-Aerlal and Ocean 

Currents. 
It is a remarkable fact th.lt when a room is 

well heated, and a door is opened leading into 
a cold room, that there will be two opposite 
currents of air produced-the warm will form 
the upper and the cold the lower one. To 
this we may have an occulAr demonstration 
by holding a lighted candle at the top of the 
door, upon which we shall discover that the 
flame is drawn along with the warm current 
into the cold room; and by holding the can
die at the bottom of the door, the flame will 
be drawn along with the cold current into the 
warm room. 

But what seems to be, indeed, the most re
marhble of all, is, that the same cause seems 
to produce the same effect upon the vast oceans 
of our globe. Almost every school-boy has 
heard about that wonderful stream, some dis
tance from our eastern shores, called the Gulf 
Stream j similar streams are tound in nearly 
all partl of each ocean in the world, peing 
formed at the equator, and flowing north in. 
the northern hemisphere, or south in the 
southern hemisphere, the water being always 
the warmest at the surface j some of these 
streams have been traced as far north as lati
tude 67", near Icy Cape. The warm equato
rial streams are flowing towards the north and 
the cold polar streams towards the equator, 
the cold ones immediately under the warm 
ones, in an opposite direction j and hence the 
body of cold water lying at depths, in the re
gions ofthe equator, which cannot be accoun
ted for in I&l'y other way than by submarine 
currents from the polar seas. I close by giv
ing the following extract from one of our most 
celebrated navigators: 

"We may see the admirable provisions of 
nature, by which the Creator has regulated 
the fluid mass ot the ocean, in its endless gy_ 
rations, seeking to attain a state of equili
brium, which it never reaches, at the same 
time and by the same cause distributing the 
excess of tropical heat throughout the whole 
surface of the globe, and bringing to the equa
tor the icy masses, which would otherwise ac
cumulate in the frozen zones." 

ABRAHAM RUDISILL. 
Carlisle, Pa ,Dee. 14, 1852. 

==:x:=:-
.A Large Mau of Iron. 

It is said that the largest mass of wrought 
iron ever manufactured in Great Britain is a 
hammered shaft lately completed at the ex
tensive engine factory of Mr. Nevil. at 
Llannelly, in Wales. This piece of iron is 
sixteen inches in diameter, more than twelve 
feet in length, ar.d weighs four tons. It is in
tended for a steam engine of two hundred 
horse-power. 

------����-----
Stealiog CaUeo Pattern8. 

In a case of thett which came before the 
court at New Bedford recently, it appeared 
that Miller, the defendant, charged with steal-
ing a new pattern of calico, was employed to 
.teal·by a calico manutacturer in Haverstraw, 
and witnesses testified that it was a common 
thing"for workmen to steal new patterns, and I 
sell them to rival establishments. One wit- " 
--""' tbat h. hod nod""lOO "';d 
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MachlneryZfor Dre .. lng Flax. 

E. L. Norfolk, of Salem, Mass., has taken 
measures to secure a patent for various im
provements in machinery for dressing flax. 
To effect the operation of separating, clean
ing, and drawing out the fibFes, the inventor 
uses one or more toothed cylinders, similar to 
the breaking or heckling cylinders used in 
flax mills. They are placed singly between 
a pair of teeding and a pair of drawing rollers 
and are made to revolve at a greater speed 
than the former j they are, moreover, so ar
ranged that their teeth will draw the fibres 
forward in the direction of these same feed 
rollers. It is possible to employ this combina
tion of cylinders and rollers so multiplied and 
arranged that " doubling " may be performed 

repeatedly in the same machine , and the ope
rations of drawing and heckling practiced 
after every doubling. The mechanism em
ployed effects the various requisite processes 
with an extraordinary degree of perfection 
and rapidity, especially by separating the feed 
which supplies the machine in the first in
stance, and then by drawing and afterwards 
doubling repeatedly. The " sliver" thus pro
duced is comparatively uniform as to thick
ness, but to make it more perfect, it is neces
sary to equalize as much as possible the teed 
from each set of rollers, which end is attain

ed by attaching a trunk to each �et, which is 
placed in close proximity before the rollers, 
and open at the back and front, to allow a free 
passage to the flax. A movable mouth-piece 
is attached to each trunk, and the whole is so 
arranged that any increase or decrease in the 
quantity of feed will cause an inversely cor

responding decrease or increase in the distance 
of the said movements. 

Sediment In Boller •• 
The above is one of the material disadvan

tages in steam boilers, to obviate which an 
improved apparatus has been lately invented 
by Samuel B. Howd, of Syracuse, N. Y., who 
has taken measures to secure a patent. This 
invention is intended to keep the boiler clear 
from sediment and mud, an accumulation of 
which, as every o�e knows, is exceedingly de
trimental to its efficiency. The idea followed 
out in this plan is to excite a continual circu
lating current, which will carry the mud into 
a receptacle, whence it can be withdrawn at 
will. The manner in which this end is at
tained is to allow no communication be�ween 
the water chamber and the steam · chamber, 
except through a cylinder, so that when the 
boiler is in operation the water chamber and 
cylinder, will be filled With water and the 
constant upward current caused by the steam 
rising through the water, will enable the lat
ter to flo w over the cy linder into the steam 
chamber, in which the level will be always 
below that in the cylinder. This is occasion
ed from thE' circumstance that, instead ot an 
upward, there is always a downward current 
which is caused by tM water flowing back 
through two tubes. The impurities brought 
to the top of the cylinder by the upward ten
dency of the steam, will thus flow over and 
be carried by the downward current througlt 
the tubes into the mud receptacle, where by 
greater specific gravity, the sediment will sink 
to the bottom . The mud receiver is formed 
in the water-space by means of a partition 
that extends from the front ot the boiler to 
nearly the back, leaving . only an opening at 
that part, to permit the up ward flow of the 
water. 

Repillcing Rallrolld Cllr •• 
Measures to secure a pateut lor a new and 

i mproved apparatus for replacing railroad cars 
upon the track have been taken by Lucian 
B. Flanders, of Dunk irk, N. Y. It is neces

sary to observe that this is a contrivance 
intended to supersede the use of the or

dinary jack, for replacing cars when rUll off 
the rails, and is far superior to the present in
efficient modtJ. The apparatus employed can 
be as easily carried as the jOlck, and is adjusted 
for use in a moment of time. It consists of 

I 
two iron pieces which the inventor terms 
flanges, and which ate placed one upon each 

�rail' their construction being such that they � clasp �lese latter, and are thus held firm. 

� 
� ',. =iIIW 2'11 .T 

Stirnfific �mttic.au. 
Each flange has, at the .end. an inclined . plane fbe operateJ by one ot the wheels while it is 
so that the wheel� commg 1D contact With tha moved forward. The apparatus will be round 
lower part of these planes can be moved np efficient for replacing the car on the rail no 
along them, and in order that they may take matter in what position the car m�y happen 
the proper direction a guide is so placed as to to be placed after running off the track. 

along the sides of each block, so that 
when one block is fitted to another, e 
similar series of these said semi-projec
tions unite with the others to form th� 
same shape as in those already described. A 

pavement of this sort has many ad vantages 
over both wood and stone j in the first place 
it forms a more compact mass, as from the ar
rangement of mortices and grooves a block 
cannot possibly be disarranged from its place j 
then, in addition to the greater durability, the 
expense would be much less, for even when 
worn out the old material would be worth at 
least 50 per cent. of the original cost, and 
could be re-cast for the same purpose again. 
Moreover, the construction is so simple that 
no preparatory labor is required previously to 
laying the blocks, as is the case with every 
description of paving material now employed. 
All that is required to be done before lay ing 

the blocks, is merely to level the earth when 
the blocks are forced down , and thus imbedded 
in it without any need of all those prelimina
ry steps which were required in the other plaLs 
of paving, and which torm so great an item 
in the cost. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN SAWING MACHINES. 

The annexed engravmg is a perspective 
view of an improvement in Sawing Machine
ry, invented by Pearson Crosby, of Fredonia, 
N. Y., to whom a patent was granted for the 
same in April, 1851, but which has not yet 
been brought promi.nently before the public. 
The nature of the invention consists in ma
king a circular saw with both faces convex, so 
that it will present a thin edge, where the 
teeth are cut, to avoid waste of the lumber, 
and red uce the resistance in cutting, and be 
gradually thicker towards the shaft to give 
the requisite thickness, to prevent " buckling " 
and insure a stearly motion at the periphery, 
when this is combined with a fixed gauge pla
ced near the periphery of the saw on that side 
of the shaft opposite to where the lumber is 
presented to the teeth, so that the said gauge 
shall separate or spread the two parts of the 
planks, while they are being sawed, and thus 
prevent them from binding against the faces ot 
the saw. 

A is a neat strong saw frame j B is the dri
ving belt communicating from the shalt of a 
steam engine or water wheel. It gives rota
tion to the shaft of the saw, C. D is the fix
ed bevelled gauge j B' is II belt running from 
a small pulley on the spindle of the sa w around 
a pulley on the shaft of the cone pulley, M. 
N is a belt running from the cone pulley to 
the one, L. 0 is a shipper for moving the 
said belt from the least diameter of M to its 
greatest, and vice versa, so as to vary the 
speed of the cone pulley, L. The shipper 
slides on a rod, P, and is moved when required 

by turning the screw, Q. The pulley, L, has 
a pinion on its spindle which gears into the 
wheel, K, and moves it. On the shaft of said 
whael is a bevel pinion (unseen) whieh gears 
into the bevel wheel , J, and gives motion to 
the vertical shaft, I, on the upper end of which 
is a cog wheel, which meshes into similar 
wheels on the base of the spindles of the back 
feed rollers, F F. These rollers take in the 
planks at the front, F' F'. There is a knuckle 
or loose collar at the neck of spindle;I, to al
low for the vibration of the feed rollers for 
planks having irregularities. The feed roller 
can also be set further from, or nea�er to, one 
another, for thick and thin planks-there are 
slots in the bottom plate to allow the spindles 
of sairl rollers to be so moved, and the sct'ew, 
G, working in the side plate of the roller 
frame, graduates the play of said rollers. D'  
is a trunk to carry off the saw-dust. The 
screw, G, has a spring on it of sufficient ten
sion to allow the rollers to play, and yet bend 
out the warpinl:s in a plank, and insure its 
presentation in a proper manner to the edge of 
the saw, so that the part of the plank slit will 
be of equal and uniform thickness . 

The following is the claim of this patent, 
viz. :-

" Making the saw with both faces con
vex when combined with the guide, D." This 
is a very excellent combination for slitti:!g 
planks by a circular saw, and must commend 
itselt to all concerned. • 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee. 

CAST-IRON PAVEMENTS. 

To supersede the ordinary Russ paving fol' 
streets, a new arrangement by means of cast
iron blocks has heen invented by L. Col wel l, 
of New York City, who has taken measures 
to secure a patent. The above engraving is a 
perspective view of one of the blocks forming 
a section of the paving and displays the struc
ture and arrangement of this new method 
Each of these blocks is bix.sided, being in 
shape a regular hexagon, so that they are easi· 
ly fitted one to another. 

A represents one of these six side� with a 

mortice or groove, C, let into it, into which 
fits a projection corresponding to the tongue, 
B, of another block, and in similar manner the 
tongue B, fits into a groove or mortice 
leb into the side of another block correspond
ing to the groove, C. Of these grooves and 
tongues there are three to each block, which 
thus make up the six sides ; F is the irOl1 
plate on which there are several projections, 
D D, of a suitable size, as shown in the figure, 
and which, on the under side, are hollow, 
E E are semi-projections of the same kind 

Contrast this with the Russ pavement, and the 
saving to the city would be incalculably vast. 
The expense for laying the Russ pavement is 
$6 per square yard, and the consequent incon
venience of stopping up the thoroughfare al
most as detrimental to the traffic as the pecu

niary outlay is large. Our principal streets, 
particularly Broad way, are for one-half the 
year entirely useles lor the purposes of transit 
in some part or other of their length, and we 
abllolutely despair of ever seeing them well
paved. We therefore hail with satisfaction 
any improvement upon our present method 
which cannot be too much decried, as a most 
clumsy, unscientific, and costly mode of pro
cedure. We have no doubt that iron will y et 
be generally. used for paving the streets, not 
only of our own cities, but also those of Lon
don, Paris, and other capitals of European 
countries. 

Further information may be obtained of 
Messrs. Colwell & Co., West 27th st., near 
Eleventh Avenue, N. Y. 

Improved Journal BOll;. 
Measures to secure a patent for an improved 

jouinafDoxlui. ve been illken-hy Jieru:ge..Pierce, 
of Norwir.h, Ct. This is an invention intend
ed to prevent the over-heating of the jour
nals of shafts and axles, by insuring to the 
bearings an ample and constant supply of oil, 
a point which all practical men know is oftfn 
sadly neglected, though no machinery can 
work with ease when the journals are not 
well lubricated. In this instance the journal 
box is inserted within a fountain or reservoir 
ot semi.cylindricat shape, containing the oil, 
which is conveyed to the journal and box by 
a conductor ot cotton-flanges on both sides of 
the journal box, fitting over the sides of the 
fountain, serve to prevent the escape of the oil. 
By this arrangement, should the journal be. 
come hot, it will evidently effect its own cure, 
from the heat rendering the oil more fluid. 

=::::::I<Z2'-
New Stperlng Appilratul. 

An improved apparatus of the above kind 
has been lately invented by Andrew Lee, of 
Millville, N. J., whl) has taken measures to 
secure a patent. It differs from the ord inary 
arrangement, as employed on board of ships, 
in the use of geared wheels, which are so con
structed as to make the rudder more efficient 
in steering a vessel. The great desid eratum, 
in this part of a ship, is to communicate the 
motion of the steering w heel to the rudder in 
such a manner that the latter shall move at 
the turning of the wheel as r<tpidly as possi
ble. To effect this purpose, the inventor uses 
a spur wheel fixed to the shaft of the steering 
w heel, which gears into a pinion at the end of 
a drum on which the tiller rope is wound . 
From the fact of the spur wheel being much 
larger than the pinion, a more rapid motion is 
conveyed to the latter, and consequentiy to 
the drum on which it is fixed, so that the til
ler is made t.Io operate more quickly than it 
could possibly do by the usual steering appa
ratus. 

The RAlJlian law grants patents on the 501e 
conditio,n that the illventions, whether indige. 
no

. 

us or lor.,;g" b ... n"m "'n ..,..,. �. . 
in that, 1l(lUntry. . . 

.,g:;a#ap�<,._. " _ _ . _ , 
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Progreos of Discovery and Invention Dnrlng 

1 8 5 2. 
Since the first of January, 1852, no startling 

discovery has burst upon the world ; no stri
king nor very extraordinary invention has 
been made, yet for all this, the march of im
provement has been steadily onward. As 
peace is necessary to nations for consolidation 
and quiet developement, like the ripening of 
corn in warm, mellow moonlight nights, so the 
same law prevails in respect to progress in the 
arts and sciences. 

At this time, we believe, it will not be un
profitable to our readers to listen to us while 
we briefly speak of what we have done in dis
cussing and introducing improvements in ma
chinery, and bringing more prominently be
fore our people useful information about things 
new and old, from many storehouses of know
ledge. 

From the commencement of the past year, 
to the close of our last volume, we presented 
a greater amount of information, well illustra
ted, about boilers, furnaces, and smoke appa
ratus, than is to be found in any single book, 
periodical, or in any encyclopedia ever pub
lished in this or any other country, and as 
standard information, inventors will have to 
refer to those articles for years to come. A 
great amount of useful information about cir
cular saws from practical men, in different 
parts of our country was also presented in a 
number of letters ; much reliable and useful 
information was also presented about rifle 
shooting, and a series of articles on the " Geo
logy of the Lead Mines," by an able and sci
entific gentleman in Galena, Ill. ,  stand out as 
standard information, for reference to all inte
rested in geology and mining. Those who 
wish to know what has been done among our 
tailors in the shape of inventions, will find 
McGinnis' Geometric Measurer illustrated on 
page 148, and Wells' measurer on page 308, 

and a pair of improved shears on page 253. 

There is an aerial bridge on page 1 67 ; for 
those who wish to know how to transport 
railroad trains above the T'1a"t� vf L1", Ld.ll�"L 
ships ; and those who desire to make their 
own gas-the real bona-fide-in a small way, 
will find an apparatus for that purpose on 
page 172. Our mill wrights will find Finlay's 
governor for wheels on page 196,  and a new 
wershot wheel on page 308. But here 
we must stop, or we will have to fill co 
lumns merely in refering to the several pages 
where useful machines are illustrated. We 
hope our readers will turn over those pages 
and take a retrospective view for themselves. 
We can safely say that many very useful im
provements have been made during the past 
year, and we expect that our inventors will 
add many more this year. The experience 
of the past illumines our pathway for the fu
ture ; Hope stands on tip-toe pointing her fin
ger to the sunlight breaking upon distant spires 
and glittering domes, to wreaths of laurel and 
crowns of gold. 

It is stated that Archimedes asserted he 
could elevate the world with his lever if he 
had a fulcrum whereon to place it. Our in
ventors are the worthy descendants of the 
Grecian sage and mechanic ; they have alrea
dy, by their inventions, elevated our world, 
from its barbarism in Art to its present ad van
ced and noble position in all that relates to 
real science and practical mechanics. We 
look upon all inventors and discoverers as 
reformers according to the value of the new 
treasures which thq bring into the store
house of art. The usefulness of the mechani
cal classes is universally acknowledged ; we 
are determined to toil and labor more ardent
ly to make them exert an influence in propor
tion to their usefulness. 

The Ray Premiums Again. 

It is well known to our readers, that F. M. 
Ray, of this city, offered $3,000 to be divided 
into four premiums for railroad improvements. 
We published his advertisement on page 159, 

of our last volume, where all the conditions 
are set forth. The improvements were exhi
bited (that being one of the conditions) at the 
last Fair of the American Institute held at 
Castle Garden, this city. The Committee of 
Examination was appointed by the American 
Institute, in whose charge the whole matter 
was left ; they were to examine, report, and 
a ward the prizes. The ofler of these prizes 
drew out an amount of talent which was ex
hibited in the greatest amount of railroad in
ventions ever brought together since railroads 
were invented, and we are sure that those of� 
fered prizes were the means of dra wing many 
to the fair, both as exhibitors and spectators, 
who otherwise would not have gone there ; 
perhaps the American Institute drew no less 
than five or six thousand dollars extra on that 
very account. We hoped and said that those 
prizes would be the means of doing good, and 
no doubt they would, if the business had been 
conducted honorably by an Institute governed 
by verity and manly dignity. But the manner 
in which the whole affair has been conducted 
by the American Institute deserves the scorn 
and contempt of all honorable men. Not a 
report on those railroad inventions which 
competed for the respective prizes has yet 
been made, and not a single prize awarded. 
We havE' received a great number of letters 
from exhibitors who live in different parts of 
our aountry, and one now before us says :-" I 
travelled 1 ,200 miles, and was detained in 
New York under heavy expenses for one 
month as a competitor, in the expectation of 
winning a. prize, or of being satisfied (as I 
would have been) to see a better invention get 
it." Was Mr. Ray made a dupe himself in offer
ing these prizes, and was it intended to dupe the 
exhibiting inventors � If not, why have those 
exhibitors been treated and are now treated 
like dupes by the American Institute � We 
make no charges, we only state facts and ask 
questions which naturally arise from the cir
cumstances of the case. As the Scientific 
American is the defender of our inventor's 
l-�5h-tCl, -w e  ua-xc l:l.v L ut:: t3ilcuv in I!)ut!h a. case as 
this ; the rights, the honor, and the integnty 
of our country is involved in the public, broad, 
and extensive principle of a public award of
fered to a competing public through a charter
ed institution which pretends to be founded 
on, and governed by the principle of encour
agmg American industry. The fair fame of 
Mr. Ray is also involved, and the public de
mands some explanation about the conduct ot 
the American' Institute, in whose charge he 
placed the whole business. We cannot charge 
any person with fraud, because no evidence 
of this has been presented, but we cannot speak 
truth and use less strong language than to say, 
" the business has not .been justly nor honora
bly performed by the American Institute."
We do not call upon that body of men to do 
anything ; they know their duty but they do 
it not. 

::::::=::>e:::; 
Critical Dissertation on Steam, Air, and Gas 

Engine •• 
In our last article on this subject we point

ed out the reasons why the gas engines which 
had been invented to supersede steam had all 
failed to compete with it. We will now pro
ceed to give the reasons why Hot .!l.ir has 
hitherto failed and must continue to fail in 
competing with steam as a force to move ma
chinery. 

We hope that every one of our readers has 
made up his mind to do better during the pre
sent than the past year. It should be the 
ambition of every man to leave his mark-a 
good one-on the pages of time. 

All bodies in nature exist in either of three 
conditions, viz., solids, liquids, and gases. Dif
ferent laws govern these three diflerent con
ditions of matter, and many bodies can be 
easily converted into any of these three condi
tions. A certain amount of heat applied to 
ice will change it into a liquid, and the appli
cation of a greater amount of heat will change 
it into vapor-steam. All bodies suffer a 
temparary increase of dimensions when heat
ed, and contract again into their original vo
lume on cooling. It is this feature of the ex
pansion of bodies by heat, which enables man 
. 1:?- employ them to move machinery. Thus 
by heating bars of iron the walls of a building 
in Paris were brought straight-thrust from 
an incline to a perpendicular i-thus by heat. 

" In the world's broad field oi battlc, 
.In the bivouac of life, l. Be not like dumb dri

.

ven cattle, � Be a hero in the strife." 

ing air in a balloon, Montgolfier was enabled 
to force his way upwards against the pressure 
of the atmosphere, and by heating water till it 
became steam, Hero was enabled to whirl 
round his primitive rotary engine. Now the 
question which we are to discuss, is what bo
dy in nature is the most economical as a mo
tive force, whether a solid, liquid, or gas.
There is no use in losing time speaking of the 
solid, therefore we will speak only of liquids 
and gases, and only of one liquid and one gas 
-water and air. 

The principle of any chemical force to pro
pel machinery depends on the nature of the 
substance employed ; thus water by heat be
ing applied to it, expands to 1 ,728 times its 
bulk ; it is this elastic torce-water combined 
with heat-which moves the piston in the cy
linder of an engine. Air by having heat ap
plied to it also expands, and this expansive 
force admitted under the piston of an engine, 
will also move it. Now, if water and air ex
panded equally with the same amount of heat 
applied, and were otherwise alike easily con
densed to their original bulk no one coul d 
doubt the propriety and economy of using air 
in place of steam as a motive power, but this 
is not the case. Steam and air alike, come 
under the law of Mariotte in expanding their 
bulk equally with the same amount of heat 
applied, namely, doubling their volume for 
every 4910 of heat applied. A cubic foot of 
air at 320 cannot move the piston of a cylinder, 
but if 4910 of heat are applied it will occupy 
double the space and lift 2,160 Ibs. one foot 
high at the pressure of the amosphere, that is 
exerting a pressure of 15 Ibs. on every square 
inch of a pIston of 144 inches area. But a cu
bic foot of water at 2120 sensible heat

· 
con

verted inlio steam at the same pressure will 
lift 3,732,480 Ibs. one foot high. Air is not for 
a moment then to be compared to water, bulk 
for bulk, to exert elastic force by the applica
tion of heat ; this is evident, for the latent and 
specific heat of steam is only 1 , 1 840. Allow
ing it to be safe to employ heated air (but it 
would not) about 4910 to double its original 
volume, it will require 864 cubic inches of air, 
at 320, to which 4910 have been applied, to 
equal one cubic inch of water raised into 
steam from 320• Thus there is a vast diffe
rence between a liquid and a gas to which 
heat have been applied, in the expansion o f  
their bulks-their elastic force. To make air 
triple its volume, it would require to be heat
ed to 9820-a low red heat. In its very na
ture, steam seems to have been designed by a 
Wise Providence, as a mighty power suited for 
the propelling of machinery, for while it con
tains 1 1810 of heat (latent and specific com
bined) yet it has only 2 1 20 of sensible heat 
and in this respect combines a heat (and con: 
sequently a force) of an intensity and in such 
a form as dare not be applied to air. 

The boilers of the steamship Atlantic eva
porate 7 k Ibs. of water by one of coal, that is 
207'36 cubic inches of water, which by such 
a small amount of coal is converted into 358,-
3 1 8'08 cubic inches of steam. Will one pound 
of coal thus expand 207 cubic inches of air to 
1,728 times its original bulk at 320 � Unless 
it does it is more expensive than steam, and 
besides steam can be condensed at an expence 
of only three fifteenths of the power of atmos
pheric resistance, and air cannot be condensed 
at all to its original volume, until the whole of 
its heat is abstracted. Thus from its very na
ture water has many advantages over heated 
air-the fluid over the gas. No wonder all 
the Hot Air Engines hitherto invented have 
failed to compete with it. 

We have not said anything yet about the 
exhaustion of expanded gases from engines, 
the principle and cause by which they are en
abled to act ; we willi do so next week. It 
would extend this article to an undue length, 
to add what we have to say now, every ar
ticle, however, is complete in itself. 

==:x:::
Mechanics' Lectures. 

On Tuesday evening of last week (28th 
ult.,) Gen. John Dix delivered a most able 
and appropriate lecture before the Mechanics 
Institute of this city. The subject was, " The 
Influence of Government upon the ' Industrial 
Classes." Our New York Mechanics did 
themselve$ no great credit by having so 
many empty seats in the lecture room.
Gen. Dix is one of the most chaste and clear 
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speakers in our country. He sketched the 
history-the rise and progress-of the mecha
nical classes from the days of Athens' fame and 
Rome's glory up to the present day. He 
sho wed the importance of our mechanics hav
ing a knowledge of law and political economy , 
but"We regret to say the intelligent few only 
were there to appreciate. The mechanics in 
New York City are not united, their efforts 
are conflicting, separate, and therefore feeble. 
If they were united in one thing, they could 
support one of the finest Institutes in the 
world. 

=c:==--_ 
Mechanical Papers---A Deceased Cotemporary. 

We have this week to chronicle the de
cease of our old cotemporary, the " Farmer 
and Mechanic," at the end of the tenth volume. 
As it was of old so it is now, " the house 0 f 
Saul waxed weaker and weaker, while the 
house of David waxed stronger and stronger." 
We experience no feeling of joy and none of 
regret in seeing that paper wrapt in the ha
biliments of " that sleep which knows no wa
king." It offers a theme to say a few words 
about the difficulty of sustaining periodicals 
devoted to any department of mechanics.
Since the Scientific American was ushered 
into the Vl;"orld, a great number of mechanical 
papers have come and gone. Our cotempora
ry just named, The Eureka, The Engineer 
the Scientific Mechanic, and a number of othe: 
such papers in this city alone, have come into 
existence and gone out of it. " The Mirror of 
the Patent Office," the " Mechanics Advocate," 
and a number of other periodicals of the same 
fraternity in other places have come into be
ing and gone out of it within the same period. 
It is no easy matter to establish and maintain 
a periodical devoted to science and mechanics, 
the readers of such papers are a select class-a 
special few in large communities. They are 
generally intelligent, and possess logical 
minds, they are the judges of what is sound 
and what is worthless in science, hence we 
have a clue to one cause why so many perio
dicals professedly devoted to such subjects 
have partially succeeded, then failed. It re
quires capital, talent, and great industry to 
make such periodicals successful. A manly 
di�nity, independence, fearless honesty, and 
fauness are also characteristics which should 
distinguish such papers, for readers ot a scien
tific taste cannot be fed on husks, they must 
have choice food or none at all. It has been 
our custom to pursue the even tenor of our 
way, without regard to wB.at was said about 
us ; we have nevar attacked a cotemporary, 
nor have we ever published a single letter re
flecting on one of them, although we have re
ceived many to that effect ; to do so wouid 
have been ungentlemanly, and we have al
ways felt strong enough to fight our own 
battles. This course, with scarcely a sin
gle exception, was not pursued by our co
temporaries towards us ; they seemed to gloat 
over a communication reflecting upon us, and 
always seemed to rejoice in giving the same 
(and th:y were universally false or incorrect,) 

a promment place in their columns. This 
was oftentimes done by our deceased cotem
porary, and done by an editor of a magazine 
who has recently vacated �uch a position. 
These things, however, never moved us, and 
we hope never will. We are gratified for our 
success, and we would have rejoiced at the 
success of any of our deceased cotemporaries 
if they had been well conducted, but as the; 
were conducted, they advanced no useful inte
rest, and could not compete with superior in
telligence, enterprise, and assiduity, hence 
they have gone down to the grave without a 
friend who walked by their cradles to weep 
over their tombs. 

---<=== 
Report. of the Commissioner of Patents. 

We are obliged to Mr. Ewbank, ex-Com
missioner of patents, for copies of his reports
mechanical and agricultural-for 1851 and 
1852. We have not space to notice their prin
cipal points this week, but they will afford 
subjects for more than one future article. 

Geographical Society. 

Five hundred dollars have been voted by 
the Board of Under"writers to the Geographi
cal Society, at its solicitation, to be devoted to 
a series of magnetic observations to be · made 
under the direction of Dr. Kane, the Arctic 
Explorer on his next expeditioli. � 
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Reported Officially jar t he Scientific .dmerican 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

".ued from the United State. Patent · Office 

F O R  THE W E E K  ENDING :D E O E M B E R  28, 1852. 

PAR O E L  FOR YARD S O F  V E S S E L S-By D .  S .'B ay. 
l.� o f  Brooklyn , Ni Y. : I d o not claim the rocker, 
8i � ply by itself, a saddle o r  slide having been here
tofo re used, and fastened into the swallow- tail of 
the gaft and boom of Bailing vessels, applicable to 
fore-a.nd- aft sails only. 

But I claim the combination of the rocker in front 
of the mast, and capable of a motion in two planes, 
with the rockers at the side of the same , said rockers 
being arranged , with respect to each other and the 
yoke , as described . 

EXTRAOTING GOLD,  & c . ,  BY AMAL GAMATI ON-By 
M. A. Ber tole t, L. Kirk &' A . M. D e  Hart, of Read· 
ing, Pa. : We clai m bringing the ore, in  a heated 
state,  into contact with mercury, during the process, 
as set forth. 

Also the method of heating pulverized ore, by 
causing it to pass in a shower through a curren t of 
80me heated fl uid , preparatory to 'bringing it into 
contact with the mercury, as set forth . 

Also, the method of heating the apparatus, the 
mercury, and the ore,  by means of a. current of heat
ed fluid,  circulated through chambers and pipe s) Bub
stantial ly as descr ibed, whereby a single current of 
a suita.bly heated fluid, and a sin gl e  sy stem o f  circu
lating pipes o f  �simple c ODstruction and com· 
pact arran gemen t, aTe made to heat the whole 
o f  the apparatus that requires to be heated , 
and to hea.t the ore in the pr ocess of feeding, and 
t h e  mercury , in the process or"amalgamating, as spe
c ified . 

WINNOWING M.lC IIINE S-By Samuel Canby, of El·  
licott's M i ll s, Md. : I claim the combination of the 
pi ston , rack rod, pin ion . valves, and 'eccentric pul 
ley, in co nnecti o n with a conducting chest, and blo w
er for the automatic graduation or government of 
th� blast through the spouts, of a winno wing ma
ehine, a.rranged and operating in the manner and for 
the purpose set forth . 

ILLUMINATING GAs-By Geo. D anre, Pascal Nico · 
las, and Felix Lopez,  of Marseilles , France. Paten� 
ted in France , Sept. , 27, 1851 : W e  claim the combi
n ation of woody and fatty substances i n  gas genera· 
tors, as described , 80 that the excess of hy drogen in 
the former may combine with the excess of carbon 
in the latter ,  and produce a rich carburetted gas of 
any required density, and free from sulphurous' 
fumes . 

T E M P L E S  F O R  LO OMS-By Elihu and Warren W. 
D utcher, O f  North B ennington, Vt. : We claim the 
arrangement of parts, EO that the temples ha.ve a 
reci procati ng action, corresponding with the motion 
given to the cloth, by the beat of the lay, substan· 
tially as set forth . 

C UTT ING ,PA.PE R-By :/. P. Farnum, (assignor t� 
him.elf, J. Jenkins &, C .  B. Clark) , of Andover Mass. 
I do not confine my invention to the precise form or 
arran ge me nt of its pa.rts, as re presented,  but intend , 
to vary the _ sa.me to any exte.nt, while I do not 
change the character o f  the machine. 

Wha.t I cla.im is  the comoination of a press, or its 
equi va.lent, for b aldin g  the book or p aper to be cut, 
with one or more cutt�rs or knives for tri mmin g the 
fro nt or one edge.. and one or more cutters for trim· 
minle one or both o f  the other edges of the book, the 
d i fferent setR of cutters being simultaneously opera-

,... ted. while the paper or press is moved towards 
them all, substantially as specified. 

And in co mbina.tion with such cutters or knives 
for trimming one or the front, and other edge or 
edges of a book. at one o peration or time, I claim 
the i mprovement o f  combining with them, or either 
o f  them, one or more polishing surfaces, or their 
equivalents , whereby the edges of the sheets of p .... 
per are cut and polished, or smo othed, ready for 
gilding, 3S specified. 

CUTTERS O F  P L ANING MAO HINE S-By Pierce Saul· 
nier (assignor to J. T. Bruen) , of New York City : I 
do no t limit myself to the special mode of construc
tion specified, as this may be changed at pleasure, so 
long ·as the principle or character of my invention is 
retained. 

What I claim is  hanging the 'cntters to the stock 
by means of  a j oint pin, .or its equivalent, whose axis 
i s  dis.O'onal to the line of cutting motion , and in So 
planeoparallel with the Burface be ing cut, for the pur· 
pose of relieving the cutting edg,e in two directions, 
when the cutter stock is set perpendicular to the 
plane of the surface t o  be produced , 

Also co m bining together in one cutter stock, two 
cutters, hung substantially as specified . and with the 
angle of the axis of the two joi�t pina reversed, as 
8pe cifi�d for the purpose of relieving both cutters 
from the two snrfaces, when cutting in both direc· 
tions. 

·
MAGNBTIO PRINTING T E L E GRAPH-By Royal E. 

House, of New York City : I claim , first, the em
ployment of electro -magnetic force, in combination 
with the force ef a current of air or o ther fluid, so 
that the action o f  the former governs o r  coctrols the 
action of the latter, for the purpose described . 

Second, the construction of the electro magnet, as 
desc ribed , that is to SILY, a series of , flxed magpets, in 
combinat i o-n with a ser ies of movable mSK'nets, ar� 
ranged upon a centra.l axis, which axis plays between 
or t arougb. the line of fixed ma.gnets, so as to effect 
So vibratory mqvement of sa.id  axis by a force multi
plied by the number o f  magnets o f  both kinds. 

Third, the combina.tion of the electro · magnet with 
the Ta.l v�, for regUlating and directing the force of 
a. current o f  air or other fluid, acting as a motive 
p·o wer upon the piston , or other an alogous device for 
producing a vibratory motion , as described 

]'ourth, the endless band, in combination with the 
cylinder, as an inking machine for conveying and 
applying the coloring matter to the paper, at the 
m o ment I)f receiving the impression from the types, 
as described . 

Fifth, the combination of the regulating bar , with 
the type wheel,  for the purpose of regu lating the 
pro per position sa.id wheel should have, in connec· 
tion with a given position of the key shaft, at the 
Il1-oment of printing any letters or .eharacters, 

HEADING B O LTS, E T o .-By Edword Page, of AI· 
bany, N. Y .  : I claim, first, the combinati on of the 
stationary die and die pivot with the sliding ham-

meu, actnated by the rotary groona cams, or cam 
collar, as described. 

Second, the revolving ring or ca.m collar, provided 
with cams or their equivalents, on its inner and 
out�r �llrfaees, wp.en arranged with radial compress
iJlg and sliding upsetting hammers, in the manner de· 
s".uo"d. 

SHUT T E R S  YO R L O OMS-By Wm. Tucker, of Blaek
stone , Mass. : I cla.i m the combination of the eleva.
tor, bent spring, platform, and its recess, passage, 
and slot, as .. pplied to the shuttle and cop spindle, 
a.nd m ade to o pera.te together, Bubsta.ntially in man
ner and for the purpose of causing the filling thread 
to be bro ken, 80 that no filling thread shall be wo
ven into the warDS under circumstances. as stated. 

HEA.DING SORBW B LA.NKS, RIVETS, & c.-By Wm. 
E. Ward, o f  Rochester, N. Y. : I cla.im , in combina
tien wi th the swedge header and die plate, the giv· 
in g o f  a back or receding movement at the end of 
the heading operati on to the follower, again st which 
the point o f  the rod r.Rts during the heading opera· 
t ion, that the rod or wire may be upset, o utside of 
the die, whilst · resista.ncE' is made by the follower 
against the end of the rod, and then as the follower 
retires. cause the part so upset to be griped between 
the surface of the die and th e  swedge to complete the 
form of the head , the surplus metal being thereby 
forced into the blank , as set forth. 

STEAM E OI L B RS-By Henry Waterman , of Wil· 
liam.burgh, N Y. : I claim, first, the safety cham· 
ber and safety plate, combined with the boiler in any 
way substa.ntially as described , whereby ·the burst
ing of the plate, by the too high pressure in the boil· 
er, causes the cha.mber to be filled, a.nd the pressure 
in the boiler to be reduced by the expansion of the 
steam . . 

Second, the plate placed between the boiler and 
safety plate, haviDg one or more sma.ll open ings, 
through which the steam is allowed to pas. to act 
on the safoty plate, and fill the safety cbamber, 
whereby the water is prevented from prim.inr or 
foaming, and being carried up by tho steam when the 
safety plate bursts . 

RAILROAD CHAIR S-B y J. F. Winslow &, J. Sny
der, of Troy, N. Y. : We elaim the movable cutter 
for making the cuts in the edges of the plate, sub· 
sta.n tial ly as described, i n  combinati on with the 
slides,  which answer the purpose of st ationary cut
ters and rests, to effect the partial bending of the 
lips, and which afterwards completo the be;;ding of 
the lips, as described. 

Also, in combination with the cutter, as described, 
the making o f  the mould or former , - t o  slide therein, 
for d isch&rging the chair , after it has been formed , 
as described. 

Also the dies for upsetting and giving additional 
thickness to the lips, as described , in combination 
with the bending slides and cutter, substantially as 
described.  

DAGUE RRE O TYPING-By Wm. Garnall, of Newark , 
Ohio : I claim prod ucing ornamental borders and de
signs of different shades and forms, and singly or in 
numbers, around a.ny photographic image , by the 
me thod of irreg ular chemicalization combined with 
the use o f  pattern slides or c4�mical cut· off., all of 
which is described. '.' 

D 1!I SIGN . 

GIRAND OL B-By R. E. Dietz, of New York City. 
� 

Reform of the Patent Law •• 
FEES OF FOREIGNERS.--All foreigners pay 

large patent fees to our government in com
parison with our own citizens. The citizens 
of Great Britain pay $500, and those of all 
other nations $300. The reason why such 
high fees were char�ed to the citizens of 
Great Britain was " because that govern
Illent charged such enormous patent fees 
to all applicants for patents." A great deal 
of meanness was displayed by those who 
made such a distinction in the patent tees 
charged to foreigners. We have been told by 
a native ot Britain that he had an active share 
in getting such a clause inserted--not a very 
demoeratic work--but one which takes con
liderable odium off the Americans, who were 
active in bringing about the reformed patent 
eode of 1836. When we consider that a pa
tent for a machine is m()re valuable in Eng
land, if it is a good improvement, than in 
any other country, and when we consider 
that a patent for Belgium and all the foreign 
countries in Europe, except France, is of 
little consequence, the fact of high patent 
fees being charged in England to all appli
cants, should, it the enactors of our cod e had 
discriminated justly, placed all foreigners upon 
an equal footing. As the patent tees by the · 
late reform in the British Patent Laws, have 
been greatly reduced in that country, we 
hope, as we have mentioned before, that the 
patent fees for natives of Britain will be re
duced . from $500 to $300. England makes 
no distinction in her patent fees ; she charges 
her own citizens as much as ours-all a�e pla
ced on an equality in respect to patents for 
improvements. 

There is another reform which we advo
cate, viz. ,  a reduction of the fees retained by 
the Patent Office tor examining the applica
tion of a foreigner when his petition is reject
ed. For example, if an Englishman, Irish
man, or Scot applies for a patent, and after 
examination at the Patent Office, it is found 
that something of the kind has been invented 
belore, the petition is rejected, and by law the 
Patent Office retains one-third of the tees, 
$166,66 ; if he is a native of any other foreign' 
country he is chaTged $66,66 less. Now it 
requires no more time nor talents to examine 
the applications of foreigners than those of 
our own citizens, yet only $10 is retained fOr 

our own ' inventors, while ten times ten dol- loss of from one to perhaps five hundred dol
lars are retained for Frenchmen, &c., and lars. The arrangement of my truck is such, 
about seventeen times as much for English- that the centre plate or axis on which the for
men. Now, is this just, is it honorable or re- ward end of the locomotive rests, is not moo , 
publican-like 1 It is not ; we confer no favor vable, and is never out of the centre of the 
upon the&e foreign rejected applicants, we truck frame, the dIstance always being the 
grant them no privileges ; ten dollars will same, from the sides of the frame to the cen
pay all the expense of Patent Office trouble, tre of said plate, whether the eccentric be 
and yet we charge them speckled high lees. turned to one side or not. The lower wear
It m!ly be said, " these men should ascertain, ing surface or part of the centre.joint that 
before they make application, whether such comes in immediate contact with the truck 
an improvement has been or has not been pa- frame is bol ted firmly to the centre of said 
tented in America. This is an impossibility trame, and cannot mo�e, consequently the 
in many cases, owing to the wa.y business truck would not run to one side, as predicted 
used to · be conducted in the Patent Office. And by Mr. Hudson. When used for eight-wheel
owing to the fire in 1836, it is not possible, sd cars, or tenders, the eccentric would be 
without much practice to obtain the desired useless, and in such cases I do not use it. It 
information. The corps of Examiners in the adds nothing to the self-adjusting or flexible 
Patent Office, were appointed for the purpose qualities of the truck, and is only, as before 
ot giving such information to applicants, and said, a convenience for locomotives when the 
it is unreasonable and wrong to charge im- driving wheels do not track square. Mr. 
moderate fees when an application is rejected. Hudson, no doubt, built a locomotive for the 
Experienced patent agents, no doubt, are very Buffalo and Attica Railroad ; I have under
competent judges of what has been patented, stood that he did, and it may have had a cen
what is new and what is not, indeed some of tre-bearing truck ; but since reading his ar
them must possess information beyond that ticle on my truck, I have talked with a gen
of some examiners in the Patent Office, and tleman who is well acquainted with both Mr. 
they can give inventors very, sound advice H. and his truck alluded to, and he says that 
about whether their inventions are new or it diffen; very much from mine. 
not, but then this does not mend the matter, JOHN L. WHITE. 
while the law is wrong. No unjust statute Corning, N. Y., Dt>c. 1 5, 1852. 
should exist in onr country, and we think this [We have also received a letter ur,der the 
is one which has existed long enoul:h and signature of Hiram W. Bostwick, Esq., Presi
should be abolished. dent of the Corning and Blossburg, and of the 

The fees for subjects of Great Britain should Buffalo, Corning, and New York Railroad com
be reduced to $300, and the fees for the re- panies, who says he " has used White's Equal
jected petitions of all foreigners should be re- izing and Selt-adjusting Truck for about three 
duced to $30 or $50. This reform we advo- years, under the engines of the Corning and 
cate, because we believe it is a just and rea- Blossburg Railroad, and the Buffalo, Corning, 
lonable one. and New York Railroad, and he is well sa-

The Bill for retorming the Patent Laws is tisfied that they are the best trucks in use." 
now before Congress ; we hope these two Berore he used them the engines were fre
reforms, and the returning of models to reject- quently getting off the track, but during three 
ed applicants will be added to it. We hope years using they have not run off the track 
our Senators will not be in too great a hurr} once, while the cars have done so a number of 
to pass the bill, but give it further considera- times--the locomotive still keeping the track. 
tion ; there are some clauses in it which They carry, he says, " the forward end 01 the 
should be stricken out, and those we have locomotive finely, and turn curves in a beauti
suggested inserted. Mr. Burke, while Com- lui and easy manner. He is going to put them 
missioner of Patents, was an advocate for re- under every engine on the railroads of which 
ducing the tees to foreign inventors, and the he is President." 
reasons givelL.1ly_.hi.m.....f=.&1I.21!l�lIll!:...&lIl.C.tL.8.+::�>C.e...na:!re.alsQ received a letter from W. M. 
reform of our patent laws, were sound and re- Mallory, of Corniiig,-�.,-v;-ho--tneet. ·the 
publican. objection of Mr. Hudson about the " eccen

White'. Patent Railroad Truck--A Defence. 

In the Scientific American of Nov. 27, I find 
an article by Mr. W. G. Hudson, in which 
he takes considerable pains to convince the 
public that the cup eccentric, used on my truck, 
is anything but a scientific remedy to make a 
locomotive engine track square, and says that 
" if required to move much, 'to make . the 
driving wheels' track, it would cause

'" the 
truck to run to one side and mount the rail, 
thereby causing " the result it is meant to 
avoid," &c. I am, perhaps, as well ?ware as 
Mr. H. of the difficulty that would arise if the 
forward end of the locomotive should be mo
ved very much to one side. I am also aware 
that it would not be prud·ent to carry !I pres
sure of five hundred pounds to the square 
inch in a locomoti ve bOiler ; but It does not 
fo'now that because five hundr�d pounds pres
sure would tend to burst the boiler, that nine
ty or one hundred pounds pressure to the 
square inch may not be used with safety. I 
never intended to move the forward end of the 
locomotive much to one side, and would pre
fer to have the locomotive built so that it 
would track perfectly square, but I know that 
locomotives frequently run to one side in con
sequence of their being out of line, and it is 
frequently the case that they have wedges 
only on one side of the driving or pedestal 
boxes, and often have no wedgos in the pedes
tal. whatever. In cases like the above, a con
trivance by which the head ot the locomotive 
can be slightly moved without moving' the 
stationary centre of the truck, must appear to 
every practical man to be of value, insomuch 
that when the llanges of the driving wheels 
are found to be wearing to one side more than 
to the other, the moving over 01 perhaps one
fourth of an inch to one side,' which may be 
effected by the cup eccentric in a few minutes, 
would save the necessity 01 taking ·the loco
motive into the shop to make an alte�, 
and thereby miss one or more trips, causing a 

tric," and says it is only there of a neceEsity, 
to be used when builders of locomotives ne
glect to make them as perfect as they should 
be--w hen they do not centre in the proper 
place, which any one, engaged on railroads, 
knows to be a. not uncommon occurrence. 
" In such cases," he says, " the engine man, 
by a slight movement, can do in a few mi
nutes what it would take some hours to do 
with the men in the shop." We present the 
rest of his letter entire :--

" But the eccentric cup part is by no means 
the most important part of Mr. White's valua
ble improvement, it is so arranged as to give 
an equal bearing upon each journal, under all 
circumstances, and it adapts itself to any un
evenness of the road, and I have known this 
truck used for nearly three Yclars upon the 
Corning and Blossburg Railroad, which, at the 
time, was very uneven, and it was never 
thrown from the track, while locomotives, 
with trucks like those in common use, were 
otten thrown off. I have been engaged in the 
practical part of the railroad business for the 
past twelve years, and consider this one of the 
most important improvements in railway ear
riages that has ever come to my knowledge." 

== 
Larlle Printing PreIBes. 

The philadelphia " Ledger " i, getting in a 
large eight-cylinder Hoe Press. The Ledger 
has a large circulation, and deserves it, and 
the public, we are glad to see, know and ap
preciate its ability and spirit, hence the happy · 
necessity of printing more copies, and doing 
so faster and better. 

______ �===>(c====�----_ 
Climate of Mlnne80ta. 

Although the cold in Minnesota is so se
vere in winter, those who have lived a length 
of time assert that it is far from being unfllvo
rable· to health, there bei�g 'no wind stirring, 
evell when the thimnometer has fallen 350 
below zero before breakfast, as it does Bome
times, or when even the mercury congeals. 
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TO CORRESPONDE.TS. W. III. 1II.-lIIountains h .. ve an attraction for 

J; 0 ., of N. Y;-We have never known a tidal mill c1�uds, & c., as is wen known to all men acqnainted 

constructed .. s you have described, but it is quite 
with natural phi l osophy, but upon your principle of 

commOn to have tidal wheels in floating arks. In reasoning, the springs would ascend to instead of 
Germany such tidal mills are ' numero.us, they are 

descending from elevations. It is  indeed true as 
employed for sawi;ng and grinding. you say, tha.t the moon has an influence on the wa· 

E .  B., of Mass.-A long crank does not double the ters of the earth, but when the influence is passed 
power ; there is no power in the crank ; the .team is the w .. ter sinks to the depth from whence they 
the power. We prefer the 12 inch cylinder, it will were raised. 

work smoother. See our last volUme for an engra- T. T., of B oston.-We hope you will yet be able to 
ving of the hot air .  engine. send an electric message across the Atlantic without 

J. T. D., of N .  Y.-Steam bro.1<es have been applied 
the necessity of laying d:,:: a cable. 

in E ngland to lo comotives but not to cars, in the lIIonsJ' reoelved on account of Patent Olltce bur!-
United Statesl there have been some patents taken ness for the w.ek endlni Saturday. Jan. 1 ;-
out for the purpose. With respect to the one exhi · S. & L , of Ma •• • $25 ; R. W. & 0 0 . ,  of Pa., $30 ; 
bited at the Fair of the American Institute for la,t A. B . , of Miss. , $10 ; M. R., of Me. ,  $10 ; G. D . ,  o f  
year to which y o u  allude, what w a s  the exact 
manner of applying the .team we cannot call to 
mind. 

Practical Machinist, of Mass.-,The atmospheric 
railroad would be very expensive, because very' diffi .. 
cult to keep in repair, especially the tnbes, which 
are s o  subject to leakage. It would be much oheap
er to propel the cars by an undergronnd chain going 
down one way ,and �p another over pulleys, whereby 
Ii car could unhook and hook on in a. mom�nt.
This endless chain could be driven by a stationary 
engine. The atmospheric railroad has been tried 
more tha.n once . 

R. C. B . ,  of IlI.-It is indeed true that it would be 
an ad vantage if we could get the force of the pis
ton rod applied in a direct line, but this cannot be 
done, in convertin� a reciprocating into a rotary 
motion, for which purpose the crank is the best de
vice known, 'and aD far as the time is an item we can 
only take the space travelled over by the crank ; at 
every point the power or force is less than that of 
the piston in line,  but then the whole rotation gives 
out j ust as much force as the whole stroke in line,
It cannot be otherwise. The only loss is friction on 
the crank pin. 

W. W. iI ,  of Phila.-Yours has been received. 
W. O.  D . ,  of Fla.-In a short time we will be able 

to give y oun a. place in our columns. 
O . B . F. ,  of Pa.-Baker's is the best where a slow 

moti o n  a.lone can be given, but for 8. very rapid mo· 
tion we prefer the other. Mr. H. cannot get a pa
tent for p llmping up water by 8. steam engine to 
drive a wheel j this was done when mechanics were 

living in darkness, it is an old pla.n and &. poor one. 
E. B. P . ,  of Tenn.-Yours will receive due atten

tion by-and-by. 
J. 0., of N .  Y.-We will in a short time proceed 

.... ith the engravings, but we .... ould lik. to get a few 
more articles as a. stock to commenee, No . 2 has been 
received. 

W .  K. P . , of Mass.-On page 265, Vol. 6, 8ci. Am. 
you will find a boiler described, In. .... hich the wire, 
g _uze is employed. We invite your attention to it. 

G. V. A., of N. Y -We understand the principle of 
your alleged improvement in pumps perfectly well. 
It embraces nothing new or patentable, but is old 
and well known. 

1!.. 0., of Pa.-If "jet of the gaseous hydro·carbon 
be allowed to escape into the air, and 1\ red hot coil 
of platinum be introduced into it, the wire will be 
maintained at a red heat, and the gas will be con
sumed invisibly ; but if the temperature of the wire 
be raised to a white heat, the gas will immediately 
burst into flame. 

E. E .  S., of Mass.-There are machines for the 
purpose you name in use in England. We are not 
a.ware of a.ny here unless Mr. Daniels uses them. 

W. H. B., of N. Y.-It is not probable that you can 
obtain the back numbers of Vol. 8, from any source. 

We should like to procure a thousand sets and 
would pay So premium for them over the regular 

price . 
R. B.,  of N. Y.-The plan you suggest as an im

provement in stea m  navigation is old and well 
known. Several references might be given if deem
ed necessa.ry. 

J. M. Barr of Middletown, Del., wi.hes to pur
hase a. ma.chine for making s:uoe pegs, and knows 

I 
of no one to whom he can add.ress for information. 

J. A., of Oonn.-The main idea is good and we 
o onsider that you are fairly entitled to a patent on 
two or three points, of eourse we cannot here enter 
i nto the particulars, 0.8 it would be prejudicial to 
your interest. 

A. C., of Ohio.-You had better solicit the mem

ber of Oongress from your district to present your 
c ase to the war department. 

J. V .  S. ,  of N. Y.-We think Benj. Pike, Jr. ,  294 

Bro .. d way, can supply yon with the glasses. 

N .  Y., $30 ; N. C. T ,  ot N. Y .• $35 ; J. E . , of N. Y , 
$27 ; J. C . S . , of Pa , $30 ; S. K. ,  of N . Y., $20 ; G. 
B .  R, of N. Y., $20 ; D .  W., of N. J ,  $35. 

Specifications an"- dra .... ings belonging to parties 
with the following initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Ollice during the week ending SaturdaT, 
Jan 1 ;  

M . J K ,  of S . 0 . ; S .  K.,  of N. Y. ; J. B . ,  of III. ; J. 
A., of Pa. ; M. R. of Me. ; C. W G., of N. Y . ;  H. F .  
R . ,  of P ... ; G .  B .  R ,  of N. Y . , E .  B . ,  o f  N. Y .  ; C. 
S.  B . ,  of N. Y . ;  D. W., of N. J. 

V. P. & B. K., of N. Y. ; S. C. M., of Ind. ; M. & P 
of vt.; H. G. R . ,  of P a ; G. P . ,  of Ot., and A. L. F . ,  
of Conn. :-The engravings of your several invun ·  
tions a r e  executed, a n d  will appear in t h e  S c i .  Am., 
part in the next, and the balance in the following 
n'umber. 

= ==  
A Chapter of Suggestions, &c. 

ALL GONE, ALL GONB .-At the oommenoement of 
the present volume, wo printed 5,000 extra oopieB, 
which we concluded would be sullicient for the 
8ubsequent demand . 

PATENT OLAIMS-Porsons desirini the claims 0 
any invention which has been patented .... ithin 
fourteen years, can obtain a copy by addressing 
a letter to this ollice-stating the name of the pa 
tente., and enclosing one dollar as fee for copyini 

PATENTEE s-Remember we are always willing to ex
ecute and pu.blish engravings of your inventions, 
provided they are on interesting subjeots, and ha.v. 
never appeared in any other pUblication. No Gn
gravings a.re in&erted in Our columns that have ap� 
peared in any other j ournal in this country, and 
we must b. permitted to have the engraving exe
cuted to suit our own colum:ns ill size al1.style. 
Barely the expen •• of the engraving is oharged by 
us, and the wood-cuts may be claimed by the in
ventor, and snbsequently used to advantage in oth
er j ournals. 

BAOK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEIS-lD. reply to many 
interrogatories as to what baok nnmbers and vo
lume. of the Scientifio American oan be furnished, 
we make the following statement ,-Of Volume. 
1, 2 and 3-none. Of Volume 4, about 20 N 08., 
prioe 60 eta. Of Volume 6, all but four nnmbers, 
price, in sheets, $1. Of Volume 6, all ; pri •• In 
sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 Of Vol. 7, all ; price In 
sheets, $2 ; bound, $Z,75. Of Vol. 8, all the back 
numbers to Jannary 1st (No. 16) , but none pre
viou . 

GIVE lNn LLIGIBLB DIRE OTIon-We often receive 

letters with money enclosed, requesting the paper 
sent for tho amount of the enclosure, but no name 
of State given, and often with the name of the post 
ollice also omitted. Persons should be careful to 
write their names plainly when they address pub
lishers, and to name the post ollice at which they 
wish to receive their paper, and the State in which 
'the post olli.e is located. 

PUENT LAWS, AND (fUIDE TO INVENToRs.-We 
publish, and have for sale, the Patent La .... s ofth. 
United States. The pamphlet contains not only 
the l .. ws but aU information touching the rules 

... nd regnlation of the Patent Olltce. Price 12 1-2 
.,ts. per .opy. .. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. or Aolvertiun&o 

4 line�, for eaoh insertioll, · • 60cts. 
8 " " " . •  $1,00 

12 " "  " • •  $1,50 
16 " "  " • •  $2,00 

.t.dvertiseritents exeeeding 1(1 lines cannot be ad· 
m.itted j neither cau enK'"vings be inserted in the 
...<i. ..... tising colnmns at any prioe. 

D7" All advertisements must be paid for before in
""r'tliiRg. 

M. K., of Ind.-If you can prevent �oiler" and tlues 
from bursting and collapsing, you would certainly . 
accomplish something worthy of the highest consi- American and Foreign Patent 
deration. Agency 

J. W., of Ohio.-We are not aware of gutta percha '[IIIMRTANT TO INVENTORS •••• The under. 
tubes having been used for the purpose you speak of. signed having for several years been extensively 

A. B . B., of N. Y .-If you will address B Pike & ",ngaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha-
:1Ilicsl and chemical inventions, offer their servioes Sons, this city. they will give you better inform"- to Invontors upon the most reasonable terms. All 

tion on the subject of your enquiry than we are abl. business entrusted to · their charge is strictly conti· 
to. -denl1ial. Prifate consultations are held with inven-

tors at their oflice from 9 ·A. M., until 4 P. M .  In
S. B . ,  of Mass.-We think your chances for a pa- ...... ,,1I&ro, however, need not incur the expense or at· 

tent are good. You can send the model, fee, & c.
, 

tendi<ng in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar
by express. ""nged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 

1!qress or any other convenient medium. 'l'hey 
J. B .  S., of Pa.-Your subscription is now paid to .'81 .. ,.,14 not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. 

No. 46, present volume. 1!Ia'l'ing Agents located In the chief cities of Eu-
""Pe, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are A. B , of Ala. -The back nnmbers of the Sci. Am., ",.,e<l:"",l1ed. 'l'his branch of our business receives the 

which were ordered by you were sent. Please remit ... special attention of one of the memb"rs oUhe firm, 
44 cts. in post ollice stamps. • 'who is p"spared to advise with inventors and manu-

�. W. of p ... -The first 43 numbers of Vol. 7,  we 
fact""", •• at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. 

IIIUNN & CO., Scientifio American Ollt.e, 
will send TOU on receipt of $1,72. 128 Ful�on .treet, New York. 

NEW BBICK MACHINE-For a full description 
see ScL Am., N o .  49� and 8t;1graving ' No .  52, last 

Vol. A six- mould machine, driven by steam, makes 
16,000 a day ; cost, $500 without engine. A .-mould 
by two horse. attached to a sweep, worked by two 
men and five boy ., makes 10,000 a day ; cost, $300. 
A 4 �mould, by one horse, one man and five boy s, 
makes 8000 a day ; cost, $250 ; may be mounted on 
wheels and moved about, Persons remote may be 
supplied with model, drawings, and set of patterns or 
castings. Marylalld Institute, Nov. 24. 

To the Committee on A w ards-By your request we 
have made a re·examination of the Brick Machine 
of Mr. F .  H. Smith. The work is now done in the 
most efficient manner and by the slightest improve
ment imaginable . A further improvement is in the 
method of delivering the bricks from the moulds, 
which goes far to facilitate the entire operation. We 
a.re of opinion that the machine will proYQ a great 
acquisition to those engaged in the business, espew 
cially in country places where they have not the be
nefit of experienced hands, as the whole is  perform
ed by ordinary labor The bricks made hY ' it are 
well formed, substantial, and all tha.t can be desired .  
-Wm. Slicer, L .  P .  Clark, John C .  Ely, Thos. Wi
nans, C .  Reeder. December 17th-By unanimous 
vote GGld Medal awarded. 

Addre." FRANOIS H . SMITH, 
17 5eow* Baltimore. 

1852 TO 1 8 66.····WOODWORTH'S PA· 
tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Ra

beting, a.nd Moulding Machines.-Ninety·nine hun
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large 
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood .. 
worth's Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $760. 
For rights iu the unoccupied towns and counties 
of New York and Northern PennsylvaIiia, apply to 
rOIlN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. lamtf 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIO BUILD
INGS, & c , Time-Pieces for Vestry and Session 

Rooms· Railroad Stations, B anks, Offices, etc., of va� 
rio us styles and prices j Regulators for Jewellers, 
with different�sized movements, plain and j ewelled 
(in pla.in cases or others of an entirely new pattern 

and unequalled elegance) , all of which po ssess the 
important improvements introduced by the under
signed, and which warra.nt an accuracy of time-keep
ing, unequalled in Europe or this country. Glass 
and other dia.ls for illuminating, showing the time 
distinctly night and day. Address SHE RRY & B Y 
RAM, Oakland Works, S a g  Harbor, L o n g  Island, 
N. Y.  

" At the Oakland Works o f  Sherry & Byram there 
are made some of the finest clooks in the world." 
- [Scientific American. 

" Mr. B:yram is a rare mechanical genius." '- [Jour. 
of C ommerce. 13 26eow 

PORTER'S PATENT GRADUATING VALVE 
FORGE TU Y E RE (illustrated in this paper 

Sept. 6th, 1851) is unequalled for durability and 
eoonomy, and warranted to save full 25 per cent. 
Hundreds ha.ve recently been introduced in this city 
and elsewhere, all of which work lik e a. charm. Ad· 
dress J.  H. BURNE T T, 308 Broadway, N .  Y. 15 4" 

PATENT DRAFl' BOARDS-With extension 
lIcales. sheet fasteners, and T rule. See Reports 

of Worcester Fair, MarylaB.d Sta.te Fair, &c. &'c, with 
their awards. $10 complete . SeRt by express.  Ad
dr.ss, post·paid, OHAMBERLIN & 00., Pittsfield. 
Mass. 16tf 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR MECHANICS , 
The advertiser is anxioui to secure a good Part� 

ner, in the person of & .killful mechanic, who has a 
ca,h capital of from $8000 to $5000, to assist in car
rying on an extensive establishment -in ODe of the 
most flQurishing cities of the South, erected for a 
Planing Mill and Sash and B lind Factory. It has 
been but v�ry recently put into operation, with en
tirely new and valuable machin"ry, driven by a 50 
horse·power engine, atso new. The machinery com� 
bines aU of the latest improvements, and is believed 
to be as perfect as any ever put up at the South . 'l'he 
wa.nt of practical knowledge of machinery is  the 
only Illotive for seeking a partner. For information 
apply to MUNN & CO� oJlice of the Scientific Ame-
rican. 15 4" 

J D. WIDTE'S PATENT CAR AXLE L AT HES 
a-also Patent E ngine Screw Lathes, for boring 

and turning tapers, cutting screws, &0. We manufac
ture and keep constantly on hand the above lath.s ; 
aloo double slide Chuck and common Hand Lathes, 
Iron Planers, S,  Ingersol's Patent Universal Ratchet 
Drill, &0. Weight of Axle Lathe, 5,500 Ibs ; price 
$6QO ; Engine Serew Lathe, 1400 to 7,000 Ibs ; price 
$225 to $675, BROWN & WHITE , 

lOt! Windsor Locks. O onn. 

WANTED-A good DYER and FINISHER of 
woolen goods .  We are most particular about 

the former qualification. For futtIer particulars a.d
dress us by mail or otherwise . 

TBST & MENDENHALL, 
16 4" Richmond, Ind. 

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE-We offer for 
sale two Engines a.nd Boilers, as follows : one 8 

horse, horizontal, oylinder 1 inohes bore, 16 inch 
stroke, on a. c;:ast-iroD be4, fly wheel, driving pulley, 
governor, pump, pipes, etc. ; has Dever been used. 
The Boiler has been used by the mak"r about one 
year. It is cylinder, horizontal. 16 feet long, 30 
inch diameter, has a steam chamber, try-cocks, 
check and safety valves ; price, $600. 

One 7 horse Horizontal Engine. 6 inch bore, 16 
inch stroke, cast· iron bed-plate, driving pulley, etc. 
Boiler horizontal, tubular, and has everything com
plete for putting it in operation. The engine is new, 
the boiler has been used, but is in good order. Price 
$500. 'fhey are rare bargains, and will give satiRfae
tioD to the purc'haser, being much less than new ones 
can be obtained. Addres. MUNN & 00. 

E HARRISON'S UNEQUALLED FLOUR AND 
• GRAIN IIHLLS-'l'heir frames and hopper are 

cast-iron, and the stones French Burr, 80 inches to 
four feet diameter. Thirty inch mill grinds 20 bUBh
es an 'hour, weighs 1400 Ibs. ; cash price $200. These 
mUlB, constructed upon a new principle, have be· 
come widely known, and are producing a rev01ution 
in willing. Cash orders promptly supplied, a.nd the 
mills warrante4 to work in the best manner. The 
patentee offers $500 reward for any mill which will 
do an equal amount of work with the same p(}wer 
and dressing. Made and for sale at the corner of 
Court and Union streets, New Haven, Conn . ,  by 

13 6" E IiWARD HARRISON. 

THE TROY IRON BRIDGE CO. are prepared 
. . to erect Iron Bridges or Roofs, or any kind of 

bearing tru.ss-es, girders, or bea.ms, to span one thou� 
sand feet or under. of any requ!red strength, in any 
part of tile country. 'l'heir bridges will b. subject
ed to severe teste, an<l. can be built for about the 
price of good wooden ones. Address BLANCHARD 
& FELLOWS, Troy, N. Y. 7 20" 

135� 

BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING Tongue· 
ing and Grooving lIrachines-These celebl ated 

machines -have' now been genera.lly introduced in 
various portions of the United States. More than 
thirty are now in successful practical operation in 
the State of New York alone . As an illu stration of 
the extent of w ork which they are capable o f  per
forming, with unriva.lled perfection, it is sufficient 
t o  state that, within the last six months and a half, 
over five millions of feet of spruce flo oring have 
been planed, tongued and groOV!? d by one qf these 
machines at Plattsburgh, N .  Y . •  never running ' to 
exceed ten hours a day . The claim that th e Beards· 
lee machine was an infringe ment upon the Wood
worth patent, has been finally abandoned j a t  d after 
the proofs had been tak en, the suit instituted by the 
owners of - that pa.tent was discontinued, and the 
whole controversy terminated on the first of �ovem .. 
ber last. AIplications for machines or rights may 
be made to the subscriber, GEO. W. BEARDSLEE ,  
5r State street, o r  No.  7 64  Broadway, AlbanY'

15t
f 

EXHIBITION OF WORKS OF AMERICAN 
Industry at Washington City.-The first exhibi 

tion of the Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute will 
be opened o n  'l'hursday, the 24th of February, 1853, 
in the new and splendid han of the east wing of the 
Patent Ollice, one of the largest and m o st ro.gnifi
oent rooms in the United States, being 275 feet long 
by 70 feet wide. To this exhibition the manufactu· 
rers, mechanics, artists, and inventors, from all por ... 
tions of the Unio.n, are cordially invited to contri
bute. The b.all will be opened for the reception of 
goods on Monday, tha 14th of February, and the ex
hibition wll! positively close on or bofore 'l'hursday 
night, March �7. Circulars, containing detailed in� 
structions, will be forwarded and any further infor
mation given, on applicatio;n (post· paid) to the Cor
responding' Secretary, Cbarles F. Stansbury, to whom 
all communications on the business of the Institute 
should be addrossed. 8tf 

WOODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Machines 
' -1 have - recently improved the manufac'ture 0 

my Patent Planing Machines, m aking them strong 
and easy to operate, and am now ready to sell my 
24 inch Surfacing Machines for $700, and 14 inch Sur
facing Machines for $650 each. I will warrant, by 
a -special contract, that ONE of my aforesaid machines 
will plane as many boards or plank as two of the 
Wood worth machines in the same time, and do it 
better a.nd with less power. I also manuiacture a 
superior Tonguing and Grooving Machine for $850, 
which can be either attached to the Planing Ma
chine, or worked separately. JOSE PH P. W OOD
BUR Y, Patentee, B order st, E ast B oston, lIIas •. 1St 

MACHINERy.-8 . O .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N 
Y. dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla

ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma· 
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing 
maahines; D ick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor
tieing and Tennoning machines; Beltillgj machinery 
oil, Beal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &0. Letters to be 
noticed must be J)ost-J)aid. 13te 

A B. ELY, O ounsellor at Law. 62 Washington 
• st., B oston, 'Ifill give particular attention to 

Patent Cases. Refers to Munn &. Co ., Scientific 
American. 16tf 

LEONARD'S MACHI.ERY DEPOT, 1 09 
Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding 

Ma.nufa.ctory, N. Y.-Machinists's Tool�, a. large as .. 
.ortment from the " Lowell lllachine Shop," and oth· 
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me 
chanica' and manufacturers' articles, and a superior 
quality of oak-tanned,Leather Belting. 

7tf P .  A. LEONARD. 

PAINTS, &e. "c.-American Atomio Drier 
Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size 

Zino 'Drier, and Stove Polish. 
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John st., 

1tf Painters and Ohemlsts. 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Aluott's Ooncentric Lathe,whi�h 

is adaptea to turning Windsor Ohair Legs, Pillara, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe HaD.dles, Fork Haiidies and 
Broom H&ndles. 

This Lathe is capable of turning under two inche 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over swells or deDressions of 3-4 to the inch and 
w9rk as smoothly as on a straight line-and doe 
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low 
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for 
setting up. Address (post.paid) MUNN & CO.  

At this Olltce. 

FAJoES & GRAY (Successors to TRAO Y k 
FALE S) , RAILROAD CAR MANUFAC'l'U 

RERS-Grove Works, Hartford, Connecticut. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad 
oars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly 

ltf 

SHINGLES, SHINGLES, SHINGLES-WOOD'S 
latest improvement in Shingle Machines is be

coming more generally used than any other ever in
vented, a.nd is unquestionably the best machine now 
i n  use ; it produces shingles from all kinds of tim .. 
ber in a very perfect and rapid manner. l\oIaohines 
and rights for Bale. Apply to JAMES D. JOHNSON, 
Bridgeport, Ot. 9tf 

C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Out
a ti:ag Machines, the best in use, and applicable 

alike to thick or thin staves ; also his IIead. CuttiEg 
and Turning. and Sta.ve Jointing Machines. 

For machines or territorial rights, apply to 0 B. 
lIU'l'CHINSON & CO., Syracuse, N. Y. 9tf 

POSTAGE STAMPIi.-Post Ollice Stamps, of the 
denomination of 1, 3, or 12 cents, may be ha� at 

par by addressing MUNN & 00., Scientific Ameri
can Ollice. 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM 
pany, Tool Builders, New Haven , C onnl, (sue .. 

oeSSOrs to Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand 
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting 0 
power planers, to plane from . to 12 feet ; slide lathes 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or 
without shears ; counter shafts, to fit all sizes and 
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill 
presses, index plates, bolt cutters1 and 8 size slide 
rests. The Co a.re also manufacturing steam engin es 
All of the above tools are of the best quality, and are 
for sale at 25 per cent. less than any oth�r tools In 
the market. Onts and list of prices can be had by 
addressing as above, post-paid. Warehouse No. l! 
Platt at., New York, S. O. HILLS, Agent N. H. Man'g 
{lo. 46tf 
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Books for Mechanics. 

Since we penned the article on " Intell igent 
Mechanics," we have received communica
tions making enquiries respecting the most 
appropriate books for reading and study. It 
is no easy matter to point out from among a 
great number of authors the best works for a 
small library. There is Tredgold, on the 
steam engine for engineers, and Scott's Mill
wright and Machinist Assistant, both very 
excellent works, but expensive, the latter be
ing $24, and the former much higher. There 
is a small work ot Evans' on Millwrighting, 
(we do not know who is its publisher) and 

there is another by Hughes, published by H. 
C. Baird, of Philadelphi.. a very excellent 

. " little work j it is however, .more a millers' 
book than a millwright's. A first mte bopk 
for millwrights is still wanting. Lardner's 
Mechanical Philosophy is a good work, as it 
is written in an interesting style. Mahan, on' 
Civil Engineering, published by J.  Wylie, N. 
Y., is a good work on that subject, and Prof. 
Bartlett's Philosophy of Mechanics, published 
by Barnes & Co., this city, 1S the best work 
on the subject extant. 

The best way for every mechanic ar.d arti
san to do in selecting a good library, is to 
ehoose works treating of the peculiar trade or 
calling of each one. In speaking'of intelli
gent mechanics, we want it distinctly under
stood that each on� should endeavor to pos
sess a great amount of general information. 
A man cannot be i1,telligent who merely 
knows one thing well ; he should be acquaint
ed with our standard authors of English lite
rature, such as the works of the best English 
poets, historians, and men of science, also with 
the best authors of our own country, our di
vines, poets, and historians, and let us add, 
with the profoundest feeling of respect, our 
great law-authors. 

We want our mechanics to be men of pro
found intelligence respecting the processes 
and workings of their 0 wn particular trades, 
and to possess a general, sound, intelligence 
on other useful subjects. 

One bral)ch of science and art is enough for 
each one, and along with that, general infor
mation. We are quite willing to give any 
correspondent all the information we }lossess 
about the best works relating to any branch 
ot philosophy and science, but to specify all 
the books which we think should belong to 
every mechanics' library would occupy too 
much room in our columns. In our literary 
notices of books, when we say, " this is a use

jul book for mechanics," we mean it, when 
we do not say this, it may or may not be use
ful for mechanics. 

Our Textile Manufacture •• 
The forests of chimneys which, in Lanca

shire, Yorkshire, and some parts of Scotland, 
tell so p!amly 01 the immensity of our factory 
system, usually impress the casual observer 
with the idea that manufacturing enterprize 
has outgrown itself, and even become a mere 
unmanageable excrescence. But what does 
M. Leonard Horner tell us 1 Why, that, in 
place of any diminution in the means or pro
duction, not fewer than 8 1  new factories were 
set to work last year (up to October) in the 
limited district of Manchester alone. And to 
work these new mills, 2,240 steam horse� 
power were required, besides 1 ,477 horse 
power to work the machinery consequent 
upon the enlargement of old mil ls. This 
gives a total increase in the district of 3,717  
horse power, affording additional employment 
to somewhere about 1 4,000 hands. The still 
greater abundance of capital since this time 
shows itself with even greater results, and we 
now learn that new factories of extraordinary 
magnitude are springing up on every side. 
We should exhaust the space of a page of our 
print were we to attempt the bare recapItula
tion of these new concerns j but of the more 
notable ones we may mention that of Mr. 
Titus Salt, of Bradtord , for the manufacture 
of alpaca. This mill will cover six acres, the 
principal building being a fine stone edifice, 
containing a single room 540 feet long.-

. Messrs. Fairbairn are engaged in the con-
�struction of the en&ine

.

s, of 1 ,200 horse-power, 
and the gas works, rivalling those of a mode-

-

the most ardent friends of the invention had 
reason to expect." 

rately-sized town, are being erected by 
White's hydro-carbon gas company j they 
:will cost £4,000, supplying 5,000 lights, the 
power of production being 1 00,000 feet of gas 
per day. Mr. Salt is also colonizing the place 
by building 700 workmen's cottages. The 
total cost of this unrivalled undertaking is 
calculated at £500,000. Great Britain must 
prosper whilst her textile manufactures flou
rish.- L London Expositor. 

-==;::lC::::: 
Wells, Artesian---Raising Water. 

(Continued from page 128 ) 
Artesian weils require no pumps, their 

principle, as differing 'from other wells is, that 
they overflow, 'Whi,Ie the wliter has to be rais
ed from other wells by machinery of some 

kind. Many different machines have been 
and are employed to elevate water. The 
common bucket and windlass is the most sim
ple arrangement for raising water ; this we 
represented in our last, and the apparatus is 
so well known that no words were required 
for explanation. There are other machines, 
however, and the number is neither few nor 
far between, and some of these we intend to 
present to our readers. The number and va
riety of pumps is not small, indeed it is legion. 

The principle of the common pump is very 
simple, it consists merely of a barrel or cylin
der into which is fitted a light bucket or 
plunger with a valve iIi it as represented in 
the annexed figures, where the sections and 

In respect 1i(I news, some of our newspapers 
do very well, but when they touch upon sci
entific matters, inventions and new discove
ries in mechanics and engineering, they utter, 
as the above quoted lines show, the most con
summate nonsense. Those who reported the 
wonderful event must have been a long time 
headed up in barrels j surely they had never 
seen a steamboat in all their lives. We thus 
judge because the paddle wheels ot a steamboat 
sometimes move, and to our knowledge we have 
never seen a record made of the same as an 
important event. If the moving of the wheels 
of the " caloric ship " " is much more than the 

4 

l 

' 7  

, most ardent friends of the invention had rea
son to expect," why in the name of common 
sense did they build it, for a mule could have 
turned them ; but the proprietors expect a 
great deal more, and will no doubt obtain it ; 
time, however, will ilry all, better far tha.n 
tongue can tell. 

, 

7 
:5 b 

10 

the whole of a pump are represented in two hemp packing. To remove this sucker, a 
working positions ; the sections are on a lar- hook is inserted in the pump barrel to catch 
ger scale than the pumps. Figures 9 and 10  part of it ; the clack (really the valve) is of 
are sections of the same pump j c is the buck- ' leather, with a plate of lead, or brass, or iron 
et j it has a valve in it opening up- screwed to the upper side, as shown in figures 
wards. A similar valve, d,-opening up- 6 and 8 ;  a is the brass or metal plate, and c 
wards also-is situated at the ,bottom of the is a metal strip to screw the clack to its seat. 
handle, and is termed the sucker. The, action Figure 5 is the sucker valve seat. The hinge 
of the pump is as follows, when the bucket is of the valve is formed by the elasticity of 
drawn up in the barrel as represented by the the leather itself. The body of the pump 
arrow, a partial vacuum is formed under it, as may be of cast iron, or a hollow log. 
it works air tight. The valve in the bucket �Steamship. 
is kept close by the pressure of air above it, Many of our newspapers do great injury to 
while the sucker valve, d, is opened by the community by publishing flaming accounts ot 
water following up after the vacuum created projects with which they are not acquainted, 
by the act of the bucket or plunger as show;: and attempting criticisms about machines in a 
in figure 9. The water �s forced through the way calculated to deceive the public. It re
barrel upwards, by the pressure of air on the quires a mass 'i scientific historical informa
water in the well, while the pressure of air tion about inventions, and great reflection to 
has been removed from the surface of the wa- form a correct judgment about new inventions 
ter in the barrel by the act of the bucket.- and discoveries. The public has had occasion 
When the up stroke of the bucket is complete, to know that within three years some profes
and the space under it in the barrel filled with sors of chemistry, and editors of some re
water, the water cannot turn downwards putation were deceived, and did deceive the 
through the sucker valve, when the down public about the decomposition of water and 
stroke is commenced, for that action closes the the formation of a new light. 
sucker valve, the downward pressure on the At the present moment there 'is a new ship 
bucket-water being incompressible-forces at one of our docks getting in very. large en 
open the valve in c, and the water then gush- gines, which are to be ' operated by hot air. 
es through It, and thus the water passes above The hull of this ship is very fine j inde
the bucket. On the next up-stroke of the pendent of any power but wind, she must sail 
bucket, c, it is evident that the water which well, but there is a grand furor among the 
is above it will be lilted up and forced out of press (because it is something singular) to 
the spout. This is the principle of the com- give the best and most flourishing accounts 
mon pump's action, and there is not a single about it. One day recently the wheels of this 
handy mechanic in the world but can make steamer moved, and straightway every daily 
one for himselt. The details of such a pump paper in our city noticed the important event 
as that described-a good one-are shown in next day. Here is the substance of the Ian
the sections above. Figs. 1 & 2 are elevations guage used by them all : " Fire was applied to ' 
of the bucket, and for a first rate one the furnaces for the first time yesterday a:Q:er
are made of brass. The screw at the noon, and resulted in the triumphant succcess 
bottom is tor leather packing, shown by figure of the experiment. At the start the wheels 
4. Fig. 3 is a ring, the cup leather packing can made three turns per minute, and shortly af
be removed or refixed, by screwing or un- terwards reached five turns per minute, at 
screwing said ring over it. Figures 7 and 8 which speed she continued working for seve
are en elevation and section of thll lower ral hours, and would be kept in motion the 
clack valve or sucker, the grooves are for whole of the night. This is much more than 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

HINTS TOWARDS R E F O RMS-By Horace Greeley ; 
Fowler &; Wel ls, N e w  York : 12mo" pp , 425 ; price $1. 
The volume before us is the second ed ition o f  a 
work, by our well�known contemporary, the E d itor 
of the Tribune newspaper. It CODl!!ists, principally, 
ot political and so oial d isquisition 8 in the shape o r  
lectures a n d  addresses d elivered a t  various periods, 
by the author, expressive of  his sentiments upon 
those subjects. M any of the ideas broached are ori
ginal.  but the main fault of Greeley , as a Reformer, 
i s  in the visionary character of his plans, or rath er 
in their want of  practical details,  which are u8u ,...lly 
overlooked as of Done or of  only secondary im por .. 
tance. The present edition is somewhat enlarged, 
with an appendix, containing the .. , Cry stal Palace 
and its Lessons." We were, h o wever, di sappointe d 
on rea.ding his account, which is very meagl e, an d  
contains b u t  littl e information o n  the subject. The 
' "  'Lessons " are not worth much, and,  on the la.st 
page, Horace Greeley has proved himself a. false seer, 
for his phropbecies o f  what was to tak e place , in 
1852, ha ve not turned out as he had antici paled
Europe has remaIned in tranquil repose, KOSEluth 
lives qui etly i n  Lon<.ion,  and the B false juggler of 
the Elysee B o urbon," instead of dread ing .. ..  the ides  
of May," to quote t h e  words of the Author, is now 
Napoleon III , by the votes of the French people , 

LIFE AND MEMORIALS OF DANIEL W E B STE R-2 
vola., 12mo, i price 50 oents: Appleton & Co , New 
York . These volume s, which form a part of the fie .. 
ries of " Appleton's Popular Li brary," contain a 
biography of the late Daniel Web,ter, with personal 
memorials of the de parted statesman, and other ori
gi n al and interesting memoranda, respecting h i m  
while alive . A part of the  contents h a v e  already 
appeared in the h New Y ork D a.ily Times," from 
which they are how re-printed und er the author's 
supervision, but additional informa.tion bas been 
gleaned from other sources. The second volume is 
particularly interesting and well worthy of perusal. 

Graham's Magazine for January is  one of the most 
beautiful numbers yet i ssued of thi s  o!!terli n g  seria1 . 
In point of beauty of illustration., typographical ap
pearance, and withal its choice array of  oon tents, it 
has never been equalled by any other publication of 
the kind. 

MEYER'S UNIVERSUM-Part 11' contains four beau
tiful steel engr avings and descriptive text. The pre· 
RAnt Dumber commences a Dew volume. Price of 
each part 25c1o. : H. J.  Mey er, 164 W illiam street, N .  
Y.,  publishe, s. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 

A new Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN 

commences about the middle of September in each 

year. It is a journal of Scientific, Mechanical, and 

other improvements ; the advocate of industry in all 

its varion. branches. It is published weekly in a 

form suitable for binding, and constitute., at the end 

of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages, 

with a copious index, and from five to six hundred 

original engravings, together with a great amount of 

practical information concerning the progress of  in

vention and discovery throughout the world. 

The Scientific American is the most widely circula
ted and popular journ al of the kind now published . 
Its Editors, Contributors, and C orrespondents are 

among the ablest practical scientific men in the 

world. 

The Patent Claims are published weekly and are 

invaluable to Inventors and Patentees. 

We particularly warn the public against paying 

money to Travelling Agents, as we are not in the 

habit of furnishing certificates of agency to any 

one. 
Letters should be directed (post-paid) to 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fulton street, New YOH. 

Terms ! Terms ! Terms I 
One copy, for One Year $2 

" Six Months $1 

Five copies, for Six Months $4 
Ten Copies for Six Months'Cor $8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months, $15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Month!, 822 I Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, $28 

Southern and Western Money. taken at par for 

subscriptions, or Post em.e Stamp. taken at their JA 
fUlI 'falue. 

• 
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